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UI Student Senate
summer research
remains untapped

•

8,)1 ROGER THUROW

Staff Writer
Its topics have been questioned, Its coet has been attacked and
ill purpose has been continually examined - but Its goals and
recommendations remain untouched.
11Ie Student Senate surruner research report, a 62-page booklet
that coet UI students $2,400, was compiled by the senate research
team of Leslie McKinley, G, and Mary Pruess, A3, and presented
to the 21-meml>er senate in early September. Twelve weekly
meetings later, the only benefits derived from the report, which
"as the center of controversy at three senate sessions, have been
one piece of housing legislation and several by-laws curbing
executive
pOI\'er
during
the
summer.
The first half of the report conlalns surrunarles of the summer
research and a f1ve-day fact-finding trip to Washington, D.C.,
along with recommendations to the senate in the areas of housing,
financial aid, unionization of students and day care. The
remaining 31 pages are devoted 10 an aoootated bibliography of
the research findings.
The senate initially received the report at its second fall
meeting on Sept. 14, and discussion of the research findings was
placed on agenda for several meetings before the report finally
came to the floor of the senate Oct. 26. At that meeting the
recommendations for senate action, which are the focus of the
report, were overshadowed by allegations of UMecessary
executive spending during the surruner.

L'hiver
More IIIOW was dumped on the Iowa ely area
Sunday as a winter .torm moved 8CI'OIII the G~t
Plains over the weekend. Ahead ~ the .torm syJtem
frigid weather enveloped much of the MldweIt, the
OhIo VaDey and the East as the coldest faD In
almost 100 years continued for much ~ the nation.
Record low temperatures occurred In many parta of
Illinol., Ohio and Pennsylvania. MeanwbUe,
southern California is battling extremely dry, hot
weather and forest fires.
The
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Colt of the report

The cost of the report includes the salaries paid to McKinley
($800) and Pruess ($500) plus $1,100 incurred on the May 17-20

Washington, D.C_, trip by Senate President Larry Kutcher, A3,
Executive Secretary Bill Porter, G, McKinley, Pruess, ex-Vice
President Phil Hilder, A4, and Sen. Brad Davis, A4_ In addition,
senate allocated $1,050 to three independent groups for summer
research, which has yet to be presented to senate.
The controversy over the cost of the summer research has also
centered on salaries that Kutcher and Porter received durtng the
summer. Kutcher received $2,040 for June through August while
Porter got $1,439, both salaries being approximately $900 more
than their regular pay for the three months.
The report was shelved until the Nov. 16 meeting when Kutcher
and Porter attempted to justify their increased summer salaries.
The senate again bickered over how to control executive expenditures at that meeting, but took no action on the summer
report recommendations.
At the folJowing meeting, on Nov. 23, senate enacted numerous
by-laws to give it more control over summer expenses and
research; but once again the recommendations were lost in the
shuffle.
During the internal squabbling over summer expenses, Kutcher, Porter, McKinley and Pruess continually told senate to look
at the recommendations in the report rather than its cost.
"If we are to have any pride and if we can look back on our term
to say that we accomplished something for the students, don't you
think we should start to look at the recommendations stemming
from the research?'~ Pruess asked senate Nov . .16.
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Death
By BILL JOHNSON

-

Wi th only nine more meetings remaining in their terms, the
only action senators have taken as a result of the report was to
accept a resolution prepared by the housing committee that the
senate join the North American Student Cooperative
Organization, an agency that wil provide information on
cooperative housing at the UI as an alternative to the tight Iowa
City housing market.
.
This single item of legislation first came before senate on Nov.
9, eight meetings after the report was first distributed, although
many of the objectives and recommendatio-ns spelled out in the
summer report are similar to the programs advocated by many tlf
the senators when they ran for office last February.
McKinley admitted that the summer report does not go into
much detail in its recommendations, but she said the suggestions
were presented to give senate a starting point. Senate offices in
the Union house more than 23 folders of research material, but
McKinley said very few of the senators have used the catalogue
fUes.
McKinley said the summer research findings would be more
useful to the senate committees than to individual senators. She
noted that only the housing and legislative action committees
have delved into the files.
Other recommendlltillll8

In addition to the suggestion that senate work with the North
American Student Cooperative Organization in developing
cooperative housing at the VI, other recommendations include:
4lesigning and developing other student housing alternatives
such as redevelopment of old hotels, railroad boxcars, the old
Post Office and reopening Eastlawn for student residence;
-developing a comprehensive listing of housing codes,
statutes, legislation and funds; and
-exploring the feasibility of opening up UI land holdings to
private developers.
In the area of financial aid, the summer report recommended
that senate :
-obtain a comprehensive report on the workings of the UI
Financial Aids Office;
-compile finanCial aid infO\'lTlation into a handbook that would
be distributed to aU students at spring registration In January;
and
I
See SENATE, page IWU.
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Staff Writer
Sixlh of a 10-parl series

The instant of death, once easily fixed by the
cessation of beathing, is no longer a simple
matter, medically or morally. Determining what
is death and when Is death has recently become a
major legal problem.
A heart may continue to beat with mechanical
assistance when the brain has sustained
massive, traumatic injury and only lOw-level
systems remain. Modem medicine has kept alive
for months and years bodies that were basically
brainless husks. The questions are: When Is an

individual's consciousness irretrievably gone?
When is the moment of death, medically and
legally, and how Is it determined?
"For most purposes (of detenn\ng death), the
law has followed the medical people," said
Robert Miller, assistant to the director of UI
Hospitais. "For a long tJrne it was fairly easy to
determine the moment of death_ The person
would stop breathing and the heart would stop
beating. With transplant technology, the idell of
when death truly begins really became important.
"With the new machinery the time of death
became more and more a legal question," M11ler
continued. "In criminal law, they are more

conservative. We had to improve and sometimes
change our definitions."
'
Prior to the development of transplant
technology in the 1950s, the time of death was
usually important only in the case of nUtiple
deaths of closely related people, with a resultant
effect on inheritance rights. Beginning with
transplantation, however, the time of death was
more important because a patient who needed an
organ could not receive it tinW the donor was
dead.
"It Is a misconception that doctors wait for
bodies and are too quick to grab them," Miller
said. "The primary concern Is the treatment of
the patient."
At the UI and most other hospitals, no doctor
who wants an organ for a patient,ls aDowed to
have anything to do with the donor of an organ.
Death In most cases Is detehn\ned by Wllng the
-'Harvill criterion of irl'everSi* coma" - the
brain-death definition.
A flat electroencephaplogram (EEG) means
that a patient has no discernible brain wave
activity. Whlln this occurs, even if the patient is
still breathing with the help of mechanical aids,
the patient Is considered dead.
"The problem, in the last 10 years, Is that
people were frequently put on respirators," said
Dr. Maurice Van Allen, head of the Department
of Neurolgy at UI Hospitals_"The heart, lungs,
everything can be kept going except the brain.
this means that if some of the brain Is working
and they can pick it up on the EEG, we can make
no definition of brain death. They may wake up a
little, make a smaU motion instead of just lying
there, but sWl be vegetable. We can't take them

off the machines.
"If a patient who will donate an organ Is totally
unresponsive to the EEG, he Is tested 24 hours
later, then again, then examined by doctors not
involved with transplantation plans," Van Allen
continued. "If there Is no evidence of life and
everything is okay, then the transplant Is approved. The criteria are rather rigid, and there ts
a very small chance of anybody who is alive
passing them."
The revised Iowa Code contains a section that
defines death as the cessation of spontaneous
respiratory and circulatory functions andoOr the
irreversible cessation of spontaneous brain
center Saturday to check out the functions. These cessations must be determined
merchandise at a represen- by one or more physician( s), using the "ordinary
tative sampling of department, standards of medical practice."
"The relationship between these two methods
clothing, book, hardware, drug
and specialty stores. Their of defining death is unclear," said Randall
findings will be reported in a Bezanson, UI associate professor of law. "I
five-part survey beginning suppose you could say both (respiration and
brain waves) must cease for a state to be defined
today.
as death.
The stQrles will spotlight
"The main problems with this statute Is that
unique, unusual and popular the doctor, on the basis of ordinary standards,
gift ideas in the foll0win8 must conclude that there Is an irreversible
categories: toys and games, stoppage," Bezanson said. "If you can
clothing, books, and appliances. hypothesize any chance of recovery, no matter
The series Is Intended to suggest how smaU the chance, then It may not be legal to
gift Ideas; it Is not an inventory call that person dead.
.
of a store's entire stock. Where
"I think It would be better to have the doctors
it Is IIppropriate, differences In
use 'reasonable' standards," Bezanson said.
prices among stores will be "This statute does not do a good job of
noted.
distinguishing between circulatory and brain
The series begin. today on death and deciding which is prHmlnent."
In early 19'/8, the Karen Quinlan case was
page six with toys and games
given widespread coverage_ QuInlan, who feU
for children.

'Tis the season: a tale retailed
By TIM SACCO

Features Editor
There are more than 100
department stores, boutiques,
gift shops, record stores,
clothing stores, shoe stores, and
specialty shops serving Iowa
City and Coralville, and the
merchants of all these stores
are more than happy to take
your money .during this
Christmas ' gift-buying season.
Most of the retail outlets are
located In downtown Iowa City,
the SycllIllore Mall shopping
center, Wardway Plaza and the
Towncrest shopping area; the
rest are scattered throughout
Iowa City and Coralville.
Government economists are
keeping tabs on retail sales this

month, hoping to spot
significant trends. The experts
say healthy ChrIstmas sales
would end the slump that began
last summer, while poor sales
would indicate a weak economy
in need of federal stimulation.
The early nationwide outlook
does not favor brisk buying_ The
United Parcel Service strike, a
lack of consumer confidence,
and incomes that have not kept
pace with inflation may cue
conservative spending.
Nevertheless, Iowa City and
Coralville stores are festively
decorated, stocked to the
ceilings, and staffed with extra
personnel to help expedite
ChrIstmas season sales.
Two reporters from The Daily
Iowa" trekked to downtown
Iowa City and the MaU shopping

oppose (the Idea of a single Arab delegation in
Geneva) if the Arab states concerned agreed."
But Sadat said, "Israe! is not ready for peace.
(Prime Mlnlllter Yizhak) Rabin's government Is
a weak governmeht. He fears peace."

Killing

Treaty

SAUSBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) - Terrorists,
believed to be black nationalist guerrillas, killed
three Roman Catholic missionaries "in cold
NEW YORK (UPI) - Egyptian PresIdent
blood" Sunday in an ambusb, security forces
Anwar Sadat says he Is ready to sign a peace
headquarters aooounced.
agreement with Israel, Nell/,II/,." reported
The communique identified the slain
Sunday.
Europeans as Bishop Adolf Gregor Schmitt, 71In an interview with the weekly lIlIIIazine, • yearo\d retired bishop of Bulawayo; Father
Sa~t detalJed steps be believes are necessary
Possenti, 65, principal of the Regina Mundi
for peace in the Middle East.
secondary schoolj and Sister Marla Frances Van
"AI I lee it, let us propose a peace
den Bergh ~ the Regina Mundi Mission ..
agreement," he said. "First of aJ1, a state of
Nationalities of the victims were not known
belligerency has prevailed in thls area since the
Immediately .
creation of Israel 28 years ago. Let WI end this
state of belligerency offlcilllly In this peaCf
19reement by all parties concerned.
"Alter that, this .hould be linked with the
BRussELS, Belglwn (AP) - A 13-yearoOld
complete withdrawal by Israel from the Arab
girl abducted on her way to schoo, five days ago
land occupied after the 1967 war. I shall not
was freed early Sunday after her wealthy

Ransom

Iowa City, Iowa 52242

10 cents

not a simple matter anymore

Only nlJie meedDgs lelt

in the news

DeIly ~

merchant father paid a r~om that police said
totaled $1.35 mllllon. The child said the kidnaper.
had kept her gagged and blindfolded.
Police immediately rounded up ~ts but
made no arrests. It was not known If officers
recovered the ransom, which was reportedly left
in two pJutic bags behind a wooden shack In a
Brussels suburb on Saturday night.
Johanna Berbers, youngest daughter <i Dutch
texWe merchant Peter Bernard Willem Berbers,
returned home In a taxi about 2 am. Sunday
after the kidnapers drove her to a square near
poUce headquarters in downtown Brusseis. She
said they told her not to look back for two
minutes and then drove oft In a van.
The girl was unharmed except for an eye infecticll. that resulted from her being blindfolded
for five days.

Gilmore
SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) - Condemned killer
Gary Gilmore, 8Dlered by his mother's IUCceuful plea to the U.S. Supreme Court to prevent
his execution at sunr\ae today, may have to 10
througb a aecond murder trial, autboritiel IBid
Sunday.

into a coma after reportedly taking a combination of alcohol and barbituales, was being
supported by a respirator after she stopped
breathing. All attempts to wean her from the
respirator failed, but she was kept alive because
her brain waves, while being extremely abnormal and labeled "vegetable" by one of her
doctors, were still present. Eventually the
parents took the case to court and asked that the
respirator be turned off. The court agreed.
"Quinlan did not need a court caae," Van Allen
said. "I am not upset at the decision; It Is not an
uncommon situation. The publicity made it seem
more clearcut then necessary, and this was most
un!ortuna te. "
Quinlan was eventually weaned from the
respirator and is In a rest home, still unconscious.
In the aftermath of the QuInlan case,
California has paased a "UvIng will" law, whIch
permits a person to have some say In advance
about what kind of medical treatment she-he
wishes or does not wish to receive, in cue she-he
Is Injured and unc;onscl0U8.
"I think it is not very applicable or practical to
try and make an expression In advance of
treatment when one may not be able to know
what la needed," Van Allen said. "The circumstances under which it might be used are
dubious. It's not very practical, and it Is
potentially dangerous.
"The thing Is, you don't always know
something is untreatable wben you sign this
thing. It III meddling In a very dangerous area,"
Van Allen said. "It'. just another .tep toward
getting rid of the old people."

Utah County Attorney Noall Wooton, who
prosecuted Gilmore, said he would decide by
today whether to seek his trtal for another
PLAINS, Ga_ (UPI) - Presldent-elect Jimmy
slaying.
Carter said Sunday his staff is considering
Gilmore was convicted for the murder of motel
whether to expand the categories of Vietnam war
clerk BeMie BushneU, 211, In a robbery July 1Al.
resisters he will pardon during the flnt week of
But in letters to his girlfriend, he also admitted ' his administration.
killing Max David Jensen the day before In a gas
Standing outside the Plains Baptist Church,
.
station holdup.
Carter Indicated to reporters that a broader
"If we're going to try Gilmore for this other
pardon is under consideration. He said, however,
killing, we've got to begin right away," Wooton
no decision has been reached.
said Saturday. "With all this 'Publlclty' and
"We're trying to decide how to word the
Gilmore's statements, it will be hard enough jWlt
. pardon," he said. "It's going to be done the first
to bnpanel a jury."
week I'm In office, but the different categories of
violators Is something we're aSlllllng now. I
don't know."
A handful of pickets favoring full amnesty,
whIch Carter has not offered, aIIo were outside
the church.
NEW YORK (AP) - A leading business
reaearch organization believes the American
economy will malte slow but .teady progre.
next year with liWe chance that the current
Two to four more Incbes of lllat white stuff
"pause" In the recovery will tum Into recealon.
that'. been sticking to your shoes lately. Also
The forecast, releued Sunday by the nonprofit
highs In the 208. Add to that soutbeast winda
Conference Board, leeS a drop In unemployment
becoming north at 15-20 miles per hOur, and you
and Infiation, but also predicts a slowdown In the
have your day In a nutlben. Welcome to it.
growtt. rate of industrial production.

Carter

Eeonomy

Weather
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New billing plan for sewage foreseen
By DAVE HEMINGWAY

Staff Writer
Iowa City and the UI may
begin negotiations soon on a
new system of billing for city
treatment of UI sewage now
that an elght-month study of UI
sewage volwne Is finished.
The study Indicates that the
water volwne taken In by the UI
Is approximately equal to the
sewage discharge. Therefore,
the water volwne used by the UJ
can be used by the city to assess
the amount of UI sewage
treated for billing, a system
already In use. (The study's
report was highly critical of UI
water metering - see details in
accompanying story.)
The report advised the U1 to
negotiate a special user·dass
fee with the city on the basis
that the UI owns and maintains
most of its sewer lines and
because the study aileges that
little storm and ground water
escapes Into UI sewers.
The eight·month study ,
conducted by Shoemaker
Consulting Engineers, Inc.,

Coralville, was initiated by the
UI when Iowa City decided to
change water and sewage
treatment billing methods. The
UI treats Its own water;
however, the city has con·
tracted with the state Board of
Regents to treat UI sewage.
Before last August, the fee for
Iowa City 'sewage treatment
was assessed as half of the
user's water bill - an ar·
bltrarlly chosen proportion .
Beginning Aug. 1, the city has
charged '!l cents per hundred
cubic feet of water conswned,
replacing a "stepped·rate"
billing system In which the cost
of water decreased as the
amount purchased Increased.
Although the major reason for
the change In water billing was
to increase revenue to support
the service, the stepped-rate
also had to be eliminated
because it discriminated in
favor of users of large quan·
tlties of water. To qualify for
federal assistance In water and
sewage improvements, the
Environmental Protection
Agency prohibits

discriminatory rates; Iowa City . When asked about this
plans to receive federal funds tQ possibility, city Public Works
help pay for improvements at Director Dick Plastino laughed.
"With the condition of that
the water treatment plant.
The flat-rate billing structure sewer, according to the report,
was projected to increase the I'm not so eager for the city to
cost of sewage by ap· take over the problems," he
proximately 200 per cent for the said.
The report recommended
Ul. The Shoemaker report
estimates that the Increase will manhole repairs costing apbe 185 per cent - an Increase of proximately $20,480 and called
approximately $166,000, with for realignment of ap·
the total bllI being ap· proximately 76 sections of the
sewer line. In addition, it
prOximately $256,000.
Ray Mossman, UI business recommended pipe cleaning
manager ad treasurer, said he and television examination of
has not reviewed the approximately 12,550 lineal feet
Shoemaker report in depth, but of sewer pipes (about one-third
of the total line) to detennlne
plans to do so this week.
"The next thing to do will be sources of leaks and line obto sit down (with the city staff) structions. This would cost an
and talk about it," Mossman estimated $16,000.
The report recommends
said.
The report states that If a closing off connection of storm
special user class and rate can sewers and roof drains with the
not be negotiated, the "UI sewer lines to reduce the
should seriously consider en· amount of uncontaminated
terlng into negotiations with water entering the line for
Iowa City which could lead to treatment.
It also calls for immediate
the dedication of all university
owned sewer" to Iowa City for attention to :
-a sewage outlet that allows
operation and maintenance.

sewage to empty dlrecUy into
the Iowa River under heavy
sewage conditions. This con·
ditlon also exists In a siphon
under Burlington Street that
receives sewage from the
Communica tions Center, the
Sidwell Building and the
Department of Security and
Parking; and
- obstructed sewage line or
manhole areas where septic
tank conditions are created by
ponding of sewage. (This exists

f~ulty

Officials say the large
weekend ticketings are not the
result of an intentional crack·
down on street storage
violators, but an effort to see
that streets are open for snow
removal.

When a vehicle has been parked
for six days without being
moved and has accwnulated
three street storage tickets it
may be towed under the city
parking ordinances, which call
for the removal of vehicles with
$14 or more in fines.

Senate research
Continued from page one
~stablish a close relationship with the Student Services
Corrunittee for all projects connected with financial aid.
McKinley said the executives have been concentrating their
efforts In the area of collective bargaining and unionization of
students. She said the project closest to completion is the Iowa
Student Coalition, which will unite the student governments of the
UI, Iowa State University and the University of Northern Iowa for
lobbying purpose:!.

post~©[J~ [p)~

GETIlNG THE

Brown Bag
p_tiiY Houllan wiD JPl'at on "Iowa's Chanlini Family Conference
on MiiTtage" at the !frown Ba,- Luncheon: 12:10 p.m. today at the
Women's Resource and Action "Center, 130 N. Madison.

Fiction
Penelope Mortlmer wiD read her fiction al 8 p.m. today in Leclure
Room 2, PhysiCS Building.

Colloquium
Prof. John S. Neff, UI, wiD speat on "Potential for Thermal and
Electrical Power Production from Solar EneraY" 113:30 p.m. today in
Room 301, Phyalcs Bulldinl.

~ shopping!
~ Appol.tae.t Ho.....:
~ MOD.FrI 10:30.5:30
~

of Indon•••a
(a traditional Javanese dancer
and pioneer of contemporary dance)

MACBRIDE AUDITORIUM
Dec. , 8:00 pm
Sponsored by International Writing Progrllll, 0anQt Program, Iowa Arta
Council, National Endownmtnt lor the MI.

. no Mimlllion charge·
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GO
GREYHOUND
...8nd I8aI8 h drIVing to
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
FRIDAY, DEC. 17

Leave Iowa City
2:00 pm
Arrive in Chicago
6:30 pm
-'

.1I.,lItlonl .....1,.4
P.E. Spelman
Greyhound BUI Depot
Corner College & Gilbert

337·2127

Thls soUd rorged bl'888

reproductioo· of Old
Capl tol's orij!lAal key has
beeo spedally commls8100ed to commemorate
the dedlcaUon of thl8
beloved landmark. The ke~'
measure. 6-1/ 8" In tength.
and mws a ln1Iy dis-

Uncti\'e desk IICCeIl8On' or
room dccoratiOlL
.
The 008t of each ke\' I.

1I1~, and proceed8 from the
sale "ill help support the
restoration of Old Capltnl
a8 a UvInjI mU8eum and
lNasured cam"" facility.
You ma~' order ~'our
ke~~.) b~' u.lt\ll the coupon
below. or by caUlnjI the

NON-STOP
TO CHICAGO

a_ •

SAL MURGIYANTO

~

Ph".lc" Hoan:
M·W-F 11:3'·12:45
T-11I 5:15-6:45

Can 351-0148

The Brll8 Quintet Recllal wiD be.t t2:30 p.m. tod.y In Room IOSI ,
Mlllic BuIlding.
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. ._ _ _ _ _ _11.021

~

I CHRISTMAS SPIBD'? I
~ Help save lives by donating plasma and ,
I earn up to $52 a month for Christmas I

Dance

Sal Murjly,anto will Derlorm In a dance demonstration ~t a p.m.
today in ~acbrlde Audil.orium. Then wiU lIP. no admmission chAt~.
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The ICC Is t
hearings to allow ~
companies and
groupS the opp
present wlult facb
should be constde!\
sla Ie Issues a lic

meters

Police Beat- . . . . . .

BY ItC. BRANDAI

Staff Writer

MltI-Iluclear po'
,nd Iowa uUllty co
espected to square
during a hearing ~
before the Io"a
eonunlssion (ICC)
regulations for p!

706 S. Dubuque
Oust south of A.A. tracks)

Part'
Good choli! thought Ding. Is thi$
It? Have all my decisions and dedlca·
tion come only to this? Will I be
hll1led tomorrow? The next day or
the aay after that ? Or will they elec.
trocute me? Dins turned around and
looked Labor-Hero first class Duk
MII1 straight in the eye.
"What are you look ins so suilty
lor ?" demanded
Duk . Ding reo
turned th e short
stocky man's star~
steadily.
This
I>.Ik Man
could be It, he
The moment oftruth!
-Communications Center. thoughtlillain.
reported by the university is sewer fees.
By DAVE HEMINGWAY
" Guilty? " he echoed . " I wasn't
The report recommended that Records of wa ter consumption aware 1 looked g·guilty ... " His voice
apprOximately correct despite
Staff Writer
the system be revised to in· from the UI Physical Plant quavered on the nen to last syllable.
the many errors."
! He noticed his hand s were
The report states that corporate a cooling tower to reo Indicate an average of 450 Kot
An eight-month study of UI
trembling. His eyes were shakln,.
use
the
water,
or
some
other
gallons
of
water
were
consumed
overcharging
is
partiy
due
to
sewage volwne by Shoemaker
Had Duk seen the bin ? He dldn t
Consulting Engineers, Inc., the absence of deduct water method to prevent this un- per day In September. The know, but he was ready to lind out.
"Ohh... " the (oreman yawned. and
Coralville, has found that the valves. These valves emit water contaminated water from going existence of a cooling system in
placing a brotherly hand on Ding's
the building makes this figure shoulder
amount of UI sewage produced that does not return to the sewer into the sewer.
said, " It must bea hard day
- Physics research building. seem unlikely, the report states. on everybody
is approximately equal to the and are thus exempt from
- what with this heat
amount of water coming Into UI billing. The report also points This building consumed six "The water meter in this in here!" He grinned . "Say !" what
facilities. Iowa City detennlnes out that much of the water going million gallons of water in building is apparently too large do you think the weather'lI be like
summer? Pretty good for tur·
the fee for treating UI sewage into the sewer lines need not September. Almost two million for the small flow and makes this
nips. doyou think? My wife is looking
using a fonnula based on the because it is uncontaminated. gallons became sewage. This, truly accurate measurement of forward to a bountiful turnip harvest
amount of water metered Much of this water is from ac cording to the report, water consumption 1m· this fall ! She hopes to can some, I
think ... "
through the UI water system. condensors used for air con· resulted in a $1,500 over· possible."
" J.l don't know much about turIn an examination of 72 UI ditioning and the COOling of UI payment.
The report recommended that nips,
sir," Ding responded weakly.
facilities, the study found In· buildings.
These overpayments were accurate meters be installed He didn't know what to say. The
stances where the amount of
Buildings where these balanced out, according to the and water be re-routed when (oreman 's hand was still on his
sewage billed to indi vidual situations exist Include:
report, by underpayment for possible to more aocurately shoulder. What .. as this all about ?
certainly hoped his death
buildings exceeded the sewage
- Jessup Hall. The report other UI buildings.
assess individual sewage Ding
wasn't being cheapened by this word
actually produced. In other found that about 97 per cent of
The buildings for which un· volumes and reduce the amount ' play on turnips. Had Ho Down been
instances, buildings produced the water consumed and derpayment was detected in· of water wasted.
speaking with Duk Man whilf' Ding
more sewage than was billed sewage produced by Jessup elude :
These improvements could whiled away the time? Grinning
for, due to faulty metering.
Hall results from machine
-General Hospital. A water result In an annual savings of sheep ishly , Ding noticed Duk 's
mouth was hanging ~n , his hand
" ... for individual buildings consumption - water~ooled main that enters the building $54,000 in ~wage treatment creeping
toward Dmg s neck.
reported, monthly sewage condensing units. During a four- from the south is unmetered. fees for the UI under the city's
A wildly screaminginan shaltered
volwne is too high in 37 In· month air conditioning season,
- Kinnick Stadium. More new billing system, according the peaceful productivity o( Ding's
line as be came charging Into the 30
stances and too low In 14 in· the report states, 14 million than 20,000 gallons per day of to the report.
tractor area knocking people and
stances,II the report states.
gallons of water are wasted sewage originated from this
Ray Mossman, UI business ton
parts aside, hurtling across snake"These errors tend to cancel from this building. This water building during a period when manager and treasurer, said nests of compressed air hoses, strew·
one another such that the total could probably be discharged to water meters read zero con· the UI has considered installing ing bedlam and parts in his wake. A
monthly sewage volume a storm sewer, saving $5,000 in swnption, the report states. a central cooling station for the squad o( beefy government police,
sporting gas masks and wearing speMost of the water is attributed east side campus to eliminate Cial tanks on their backs, chased
<----'&
!l.....
. __" ..L..
' Iu,............._
to leaking toilet flush valvesand the \fQsUng of water. However, alief him, one sprayi~ stun· gas into
urinals that run continuously. because the estimates for in· the lair. Ding shook hiS head resig·
Iowa City ordinances provide
Pollce ticketed over 200
-Currier Hall. The report stalling a central cooling station nedly. The other workers shouted
parked vehicles for street a $5 fine for cars remaining estima.ted that Currier Is using ran into millions of dollars, catcalls (rom their perches on and
around the line, but knew when to
storage Saturday, and an ad· parked in the same spot for more than two times the water inquiries were halted.
quit. The upset man and his pursuers
ditional 7~ vehicles Sunday more than 48 hours at a time. that is metered and producing
Mossman said the recom· crashed on through th e fac tory,
after giving Iowa Citlans a Vehicles from which snow has sewage at a similar ratio. An mendations made by the eventually disappearing via one of
week's reprieve to dig out from not been cleared away 48 hours unmetered water main is Shoemaker report would be the loadfng dock doors. "Do you like
asked Duk. He clapped his
under the Thanksgiving after the last measurable snow thought to be the source of th\! examined in relation to other UI girls?"
hand over his mouth and reddened .
weekend snowfall.
fall are subject to ticketing. extra water.
TO BE CONTINUEDpriorities.

UI plagued with

WALK

'at a manhole in front of the
Communications Center and
one in the Grand AvenueRiverside Drive area.)
Mossman said he could mske
no decision on which of the
recommended Improvements
the UI shOuld pursue im·
mediately.
"We'll probably at some time
take a look at all of these things
and other Improvements and
asaign some sort of priority to
them, " he said .
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State to ,c onduct open hearing on power plants
B)I R.C. BRANDAU

Staff Writer
Anti-nuclear power groups
.' , and Iowa uWlty companies are
expected to square off Tuesday
during a hearing In Dea MOines
before the Iowa Commerce
Commission (ICC) on new stale
regulations for power plants.
The ICC Is hold ing the

to allow both the utility
1 hearings
companies and interested
I

groups the opportunity to
present what factors they feel
shOuld be considered before the
stste issues a license to con-

struct either nuclear or con·
ventional power plants.
The hearings will begin at 10
a.m. in hearing room A of the
Valley Bank Building, 300
Fourth St. in Des Moines.
Buses will be available at 7:20
a,m. Tuesday at the south entrance of the Union to transport
persons Interested In the
hearings. Round trip fare Is $2.
Steve Freedkln, director of
Free Environment, a local anti·
nuclear grouP. said the ICC will
be hearing testimony deaUng
with the convenience, use and
necessity of proposed plants.

He said the new rules
established wUl be used for all
new power plants in the state,
including nuclear, coal and
natural gas-fired plants.
Freedkln said a coalition of
groups arguing for more
stringent rules on the power
utilities Includes:
Free
Environment, the Iowa Energy
Foundation, the Iowa United
Auto Workers, the Iowa
Federation of Women's Clubs,
Citizens United for Responsible
Energy, the IOwa State
Geologist, and others.
"We'll (the c~tion) require
that all utilities ao a thorough

investigation of all the things
that a power plant will affect they should be studying them
anyhOW," Freedldn said.
Freedkin said the anti·
nuclear coalition will present
what he calls the "four E's":
Energy Demand and Need,
Economics, Environmental
Impact and Eminent Domain.
Freedkin said the ICC "made
a mistake" when it drafted the
rules for the energy demand
report the the utilities must file.
He said the ICC requires a
report on the historical
demands of the needed fuel and
for projections of the estimated
fuel demand when the plant Is

Nader: Price-fixing in
, steel

~~~~~io~U~~~e::~~~~:
construction.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - CaUing for a Justice
Department investigation, Ralph Nader said
Sunday the nation's steel companies may have
fixed prices in violation of federal law with the
nearly Identical price hikes they have announced
since Thanksgiving.
Nader told Asst. Atty. Gen. Donald Baker that
the nation's nine largest steel companies raised
prices despite a weak steel market and a 5.7 per
cent drop in production the week price increases
were announced.
' He also said U.S. Steel, the nation's largest

He said the uWities 'should
have to file reports for the
period in between because of
the accelerated growth rate of
U.S. energy demands and the
fluctuating availability of fuel.
The coalition will also present
reports on why it feels utility
companies should file economic
reports on proposed nuclear
power plants that include th.e
cost from preliminary planning

'..w
~

steel company, had aMounced in early Novem· ,
ber it planned no increases but then followed the
lead of National Steel, the third largest
manufacturer, three weeks later in raising
prices.
"The federal government should do more than
throw up its hands in frustration at the recent
industry.wlde price increase, for price fixing by
a wink instead of a handshake Is just as harmful
to consumers" Nader said in a letter to Baker,
who heads th~ antitrust division of the Justice
Department.

The store
that honors
Christ all year
is the place
to do
your
Christmas
shopping

Christmas
Cards
When you care enough
to send the very best

ETC

I

literally," he said.
Eminent domain, the last of
Freed!tin's four E's, Is a law
that allows the ICC to take land
away from landowners and
grant it to the utilltes for the site
of a power plant.
"Citizen groups want the
commission to develop rules
that provide protection for the
landowners so that the land Isn't
taken away ,without fair and
just protection for the farmers
and others who will be forced to
be moved," Freedkin said.

Tues. Dec. 7 8 pm
LR 2 Physics Bldg.
Sponsor: US-China Peoples Friendship Assoc.
Donations accepted
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Iowa Memorial Union Book Store
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the plant when it is no longer
able to produce energy safely.
He said the group will also
bring up the dangers of im·
porting oU or uranium that
could create a future embargo
situation, and possible pollution
problems from plants, including
how to dispose of radioactive
waste materials.
Freedkln said environmental
rules are very weak In Iowa.
"Right now the laws require
that a power plant have a
minimal environmental impact
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JBL's new L166 is the most accurate loudspeaker JBL has ever
made. The three-way L166 combines a new hemispherical highfrequency radiator with a new lowfrequency, transducer to deliver
really impressive power-handling
capability, super-wide dispersion
and deep, tight bass.
Also new to the Stereo Shop and
Iowa City is the Spectro-Acoustics
power amplifier and equalizerpre-amp. The model 101 B pre-amp
features a high quality frequency

409 Ki rkwood
De, Moines
South Ridge Mill

equalizer to give you added control
over your system. The model P-202
power amp has 100 watts, rms continuous, per channel, both channels driven into 8 ohms from 20Hz
to 20kHz at no more than 0.25%
THD, allowing for concert hall
levels and wide-dynamic range.
Sony's new PS 3300 turntable offers direct-drive, a quality tonearm
and automatic return and shut off at
a reasonable price. We add the
top-rated Shure V15111 phono cartridge to complete the system.
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If 'you're so smart,
why aren't you, dead?
For all of you who were anxiously awaiting the firing squad
death of convicted killer Gary Gilmore, don't be disheartened
- anq for those of you who abhor this sort of thing, be
hopeful. The Gary Gilmore story seems to be just unfolding.
The latest development is, according to UPI, that Gilmore
may have to go through another entire trial. A Utah County
attomey said Sunday that he will decide today whether to call
for another trial. This plot twist results from a statement
found in one of Gilmore's letters that he admitted to killing
yet another person - in a gas station holdup.
Previously, the latest surprise had been Gilmore's
mother's plea that her son be spared. Then the Supreme
Court ruled that the execution be stayed again until Utah's
high court could have a chance to rule on the petition. Their
deadline is Tuesday at 4 p.m ., so presumably if they have not
met and ruled on this new tactical maneuver then the original
decision by the Utah judge will stand.
Gilmore's saga has been a lengthy and confusing one.
First, in an unprecedented statement in late November,
Gilmore announced that he desired 10 be executed by a firing
squad. He said he didn't want to spend the rest of his days in
prison.
Advocates of capital punishment probably lauded that day
as a triumph for their cause - ridding America's prisons of
vicious killers and other assorted felons.
. On the other side of the street, the American Civil Liberties
Union and death row convicts, who are clinging to life for as
long as possible, cringed.
There were the prison hearings imd comments by the
warden and the parole board. Then the courts got into the act.
Only last week the Utah judge \Said Gilmore could be
executed if he Wished. But then an ironic twist - the Supreme
Court wanted a piece of the action. Over the weekend the
court decided to stay the execution in order to give Utah a
chance to hear Ma Gilmore's petition to "Save the Life of My
Child."
By Tuesday the plot will have developed even further.
Since commentators can't argue over and decry Gilmore's
death, they can always attack that eventuality. Death row
convicts cringed when Gilmore decided to play martyr - all
of America should have cringed, as well.
In a more or less kinky sort of way Gilmore has the right to
do what he wants with his life - end it or fill each day of it
with chess, table tennis or even in learning a trade.
However, the government should take no part in the killing
of another human being - even if she-he demands it. this
becomes another in a series of murders perpetrated by the
various government levels of the United States. Mere men
sitting In judgment over the right of others to llve or die is
frightening.
This is not to say that it isn't equally frightening to realize
there are people out there in the world who kill once and, if
I they are not locked up, will continue killing. They should be
punished. But capital punishment should not be a practice of
men and women or of their institutions.

No matter what arguments are raised at this date or what
devices are employed to stop this execution, it seems
probable that the government won't stand in the way of
Gilmore's wish . With the near Inevitability of his blood being
n our hands and on the hands of the firing squad (although
according to Newsweek, one rifle will contain a blank so that
none of these tIIen will know whether he was actually
responsible for Gilmore's death ), Gilmore will be remembered - probably immortalized in the minds of America's
not.a<H!ane folk. To the chagrin of any level-headed person he
will probably become an American folk hero - he's already a
household word.
As Shana Alexander noted on the CBS program, "50
Minutes," within a few months there will be Gilmore Tshirts, a Gilmore fan club, wall posters, buttons, bWlIper
stickers and all the trappings that normally (or abnormally)
accompany hero worship.
And yet the muck continues to flow.
Gilmore has already closed deals for film , book and
magazine rights to the story and all of these will probably
reap him at least a handsome $500,000, it has been reported.
One literary agent said last week that he was reluctant to
handle Gilmore's story, but was convinced when he
discovered that 40 per cent of the profits would go to families
of Gilmore's victims.
It has also been reported that the Na'tional Enquirer and
the Star, those ever-popular magazines of lust, filth and
impoyerished journalism, are among groups bidding for
serialization rights to the story.
But what will happen if a t the last minute Gilmore decides
he doesn't want to be punished, that perhaps he could enjoy
life with his half a million dollars? Imagine the precedent
he'd be setting. Already, another death row convict has
requested to follow in Gilmore's footsteps.
There is a possible remedy to this. Imagine if every man,
woman and child in America were forced to watch Gilmore's
execution - actually to observe the bullets piercing
Gilmore's flesh. Would that awaken the judges, the courts
and each and every person to this madness? It's pOSSible,
however, as a colleague reminded me - Americans would
probably eat it up.
Following in the tradition of some of our more distasteful
media productions like The Exorcist, Texas Chainsaw
MassaC'r1' and even the violence of football, Gilmore would be
a smash. Just think: The Saga of I<'I/lpr Gar.Y. or HI' Sizzll'd a/
Sunrisl', and even better, Gary Bit the Bullet, would be bestsellers, box office hits,long-runnirig Broadway plays - not to
II ention the fake bullets and pistols for kids with Gilmore 's
handwriting scrawled upon them.
Besides Gilmore'S handwriting there is sOllie handwriting
on the wall suggesting that America stop this infatuation with
violence. If not, the next generation won't be playing with toy
pistols - they'll have the real thing.
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U.s. needs Illoral perspective
•
In

forllllng international alliances
-_....

By JIM OWEN

•

It has been interesting to watch the
consternation caused recently in the
United States by the revelations that South
Koreans have been covertly conducting
"lobbying efforts" in the Congre5l5. Many
thoughtful Americans were justifiably
outraged upon hearing that one of our
"valued allies" would attempt to influence
American Korean policy with such underhanded techniques as giving expensive
gifts and passing money to our legislators.
After all, what right do such notables as
South Korean President Park Chung Hee,
the Rev. Sun Myung Moon and Tongsun
Par, have in trying to dissuade influential
sen~tors and congressmen from wavering
in their support of "our bastion of liberty in
the far east?"
The Korean episode is particularly
upsetting when one compares it with the
decency and integrity with which our own
country has pursued its diplomatic foreign
policy. Our operatives have only a few
blemishes on the record - a few
assassination plots aimed at the like~ of

TOM MAPP

Success ain't got the 'down' outta 'down home'
By GA YLE GOSHORN
It all started back in the early days of the

"transition." Pete Repeat, an eagerbeaver young P.R. man for a recording
company, was on his way to the office,
mulling over the down-home trend that
was supposed to be taking over the
country. On a city street comer he passed
a doleful young man strumming a guitar,
with his cap turned up on the sidewalk for
spare change. The kid plunked a guitar
string and wailed a plaintive note.
Well' done my time and I've paid my dues
Just to end up here with the blue-collar

blues
They've run me up the flagpall' , they tell
me I'm free
But When II comes to runnin' the show,
nobody asked me.
The P.R. man pricked up his ears.
Something instinctive clicked in his
business sense. As he stood and listened,
he began to hear the jingle of cash
registers.
Yeah , the White House has gone craclt,r
And there's gOMa be a change
But I still see tltem nuke reactOTl
SitUn' home on the range.

"Hey! You!" the P.R. man shou~ with
all the hesitation of an auction bidder.
"Have I got something for you!"
"Huh?" The kid on the street comer just
shuffled his feet. He waited for Pete to toss
a quarter in his cap. He looked Uke some
country exile and he just moaned his blues
oblivious to the city around him.
Before he could moan another verse,
Pete Repeat was hauling him off to the
office. He thrus t the kid before hill bolll at
the recording company. "I've got it, J.P.I"
Pete crowed. "Just the thing for the
transition I OK, kid, do your stuffl"
The)/ IO)/tlte cou"try" ,oin' cau"try
We 're ,ettin' a new deal
WeU the only one. a-,eltln'
Are the ,01111 at U.S. Sleei.

I

Oh, I'm workin' 1110re than ever to
smaller buck
But I don 't see no Wall Street
drivin' no Mac trucR
Now there's just one thing that
understand
Why my credit ain 't so good as the
Iran 's.

maRl' a
banRl'r
I

don·t

Oh. someday we 'lI hear a breaRl'r on the
01' hot line
And we can bid a big 10-4 to yours and mine
There's just one thing I don't understand
Wh y strategic arm ~ ain 't just a flash in the
pan.

,

Shah of

You Imow. baby. every dog will have its
day

The boss raised a skeptical eyebrow.
" No commercial potential, " he
pronounce(\,
"But, boss! " cried Pete. "The mood of
America is changing! This is the era of
just-plain-folks! The common man is king!
The look is homespun!"
"This country is as homespun as a pack
of food stamps, P.R."
"You ain't just whistling Dixie, J.P.!"
said the P.R. man. "This kid could be the
next working class hero! He'll be the
hottest thing since bib overalls! Play it
again, kid."
WI' got a blul1 jl1an preo.ident. and the y
tltlnk we'rl' appeased
The.y'rl' stili plcltln' our pockets while
we're tafln' goober peoa s
There's just 0"1' thing I don't undt'rstand
Why don't grass roots grow at tlte ('heck nut stand.
Oh u's easy to Reep 'em down on the farm
When grocerIes cost yo a leI! and an arm .
Just one thin/! r don·t understand
Hnw come jobs don't come in a can.

"Whaddaya say, J.P.?" the P.R. lIIan
pleaded. "Let's record him. The downhome style is what sells these days. You
know what Warhol said, J.P. - In the
future everyone \Irill be famous for 15
minute•.
"Including this turkey," sighed the boss.
"OK, P.R. give him a whlr1."
Well, P.R. had gueSlled right. The street
corner kid's record, "Nobody Aaked Me,"
shot right up the charta. Soon hill plaintive
voice, hill tinny guitar, and his shuffling
feet could be heard in every home and on
every car radio in America.
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guess today that dog is the country way
Maybe soon the South will rise in all Its

I

glory
But power to the people ', just another fish

story.
Old Pete Repeat had done it again. The
street corner kid was a smash success.
"Nobody Asked Me" sold millions of
records. The kid's homely face cropped up
on T.,<Jhirts, greeting cards, and beach
towels everywhere. His slogans and catchwords were on everyone's lips. In no

time at all he landed a fat contract making
fried chicken commercials.
The American public lapped it all up without, however, taking any more heed of
his words than to sing along idly as they
drove to work, and to buy his fri ed chicken.
But no matter. After the recording company received a little memo from
Washington D.C., they began writing the
kid 's hit songs for hin\. The kid, meanwhile, could sometimes be found off by
himself in a corner, shuffling his feet and
singing his favorite.
Now 1'111 th e lat est thing on stage and TV
'Cause Ihe whole music .~cl' ne's gone
rncRabilf ...
J .• ing the nation'l anthem 01 the Grand Ole

Opry
But when it comes
nobod.y OSRed me.

fa

runnln ' tlte show.

transcriptions
Castro and Lumumba, money-passing to
the Christian Democrats in Italy and an
innocuous "destabilization" campaign in
Chile that helped unseat Allende - just a
few minor flaws.
Our official foreign policy has been one
of supporting "stable regimes" abroad
that are conducive to the preservation of
liberty, not to mention American foreign
investment interests and a virulent anticommunist strain that runs deeply in
America . Simply stated, we have
historically supported many regimes
around the world which are brutally oppressive and run against any moral values
which our country is supposed to stand
upon, often just to keep a Communist
government out or to feather multinational
corporate interests in the United States.
Our (the CIA's) role in overthrowing
Allende in Chile and our continued support
of the repressive govemments of South
Korea and Iran are good examples of this
trend . And we have used far worse
techniques in imposing our mighty will
than what the South Koreans appear to
have done .
But we have been told and told about the
American covert "lobbying and policyinfluencing" abroad before. The CIA investigations uncovered many juicy tidbits
that can perhaps be viewed as representative of U.S. policy toward nations considered pivotal to our foreign policy and
global posture. What is more instructive is
assessing the U.S. reaction to foreign
initiatives on our soil.
The September slaying of Orlando
Letelier, a Chilean who was an aide to
Allende, is a grim reminder of how our CIA
helped depose Allende. Leteller had been a
leader of Chilean exiles living in the United
. States until he was murdered by a bomb in
his car in Washington, D.C, He had been
actively opposing the milltary government
of Augusto Pinochet that supplanted
Allende, and has been instrumental in
turning some world public opinion against
that repressive regime.
Heading the list of suspects in many
minds is the Chilean secret police, DINA,
which is widely known to be operating in
the United States, terrorizing political
opponents of the Pinochet govemment.
What is remarkable, but not very sur·
prising. is the sluggishness with which the
U.S. government is investigating the grisly
murder, and that some officials have tried
to dismiss the suggestion that DINA was
involved.
How else coull! we act when one of our
foreign friends made a hit in our own
country? Perhaps we should privately be
congr atula ting the thugs who did the
killing, but publicly we must act out an
Investigation of the type of murder we
would have done ourselves in Latin
America or Africa .
But if some frantic U.S. anticommunist
such as Ronald Reagan had been slain by
secret 8gMts of the Angolan MPLA,
perhaps there would have been deafening
outcries (rom the right for revenge, and
newspaper editorials condemning such
international terrorism.
More recently, foreign activity In

America has centered on another aUy!i
the United States, Iran, and the Shah's
special police group known as SAY AK.
After some Iranian students in Paris were
jailed recently for marching againsl the
Shah's repression, some Iranian studehb
in the United States were moved to protts!
that action as well as the Shah in general.
A serious confron tation ensued in
Houston between students and polictmetl
and the incident received national at·
tention . Meanwhile. the Shah's SAVAK are
believed to be opera ting here in much the
same way as 01 NA does, trying 10 silence
or remove the dissenting voices hert,
particularly native students.
Some Iowa City Iranian students _ere
apparently so rearful of the SAY AK thai
they would not have their faces showing in
pictures published in Thl' Daily ro.~n
after they orgamzed an anti-Shah
movement here. They said the police
agents would catch up to them. One
Iranian student told me tha t he "hadn't
learned the real truth" about the Shah and
Iran until he came to the United Stalts.
It is pathetic when foreign students
cannot freely express themselves in the
United States without fear of reprisalfrom
a secret police group operating illegaDy
here.
Yet I have observed little public
discussion about the unsavory aJlegaUOILl
made against the Shah's SAVAK 10m,
except for a small segment that regularly
opposes corrupt regimes. Perhaps we can
safely assume that our own covert aelial
specialists are quietly chortling as tilt)'
watch their 'lranian counterparts quash
dissent aimed against our ally, Iran.
Indeed, Iran has been a true friend to us in
the Persian Gulf, and we keep pourinSIIIr
latest and most sophisti.cated anns In"
their arsenals.
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Clearly, our own foreiJ.tn policy lIitl
respect to c,wert and Illegal actiolll
abroad ha been reprehensible, and III '('
have the efforts of our allies South KonI,
Chile and Iran, to name a few . And III
doubt that network of espionage and semi
•
"destabi liza tion" campa (gns of both 1It ~,
United States and other Is mOre exte_ ,
than we can know, although we can IqII
for the best and bury our heads in the SIll!
I ~
in the meantime.
Or perhaps we can reevaluate ,.
foreign policy, both In terms of who,. ~
friends are and what techniques we ell fI
conscionably use in influencing the WIrW. I
I think our record on both counts need!
overhauling. Of course, we can and shclakl
continue to have a global voice and it
fluence. providing we use it in 8 ell'
structive and hun10ne way, not in "'"
that undermine reasonable countries ItIIi
help to inslall oppressive regilllll
favorable to our perceived interests. AlIi
perhaps there Is still room for quiet
diplomacy, though not necessarily lilt
MachIavellian kind that Henry K~ ,
uses.

I

'f
HONEY';V'

"'More r~
*AC f>c

The Jaded public opinion and lack II
response to the vicious forfl,
skullduggery Indicates to me that we need
•
a more decent and mOl'al perspecUve
I
we aUgn and behave ln~matlonaDy,
Surely the tainted alliances we IICII
enjoy with many military and martlaJ.IIW
regimes and the internal Injustices till!
result both here and abroad from theIn
cannot represent the "true Amerlcfi
spirit."
Whatever that could be,

lo ~
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topl~y key
already been deemed essential
in Republican rebuilding hopes
by poUtical observers because
34 governorships will be up for
re-election. Democrats hold 26
of those governor seats while
Republicans have seven.
Political observers have
given the Republicans a chance
to gain a number of gover·
norshlps in 1978, including
Massachusetts, where outgoing
Secretary of Commerce Elliot
Richardson may run, Con·
nectlcut, where Gov. Ella
Grasso's popularity has
plummeted, and Pennsylvania,
where Secretary of Tran·
sportatlon Willlam Coleman is
contemplating becoming the
first black governor since the
' Civil War.

By Wm . C. LOEFFEL •

Staff Writer

,

J

Iowa Gov. Robert Ray's
selection last week as vice
chairman Df the Republican
Governor 's Conference in
Washington, D.C. has placed
Ray in an important role In
rebuilding the embattled Grand
Old Party In 1978.
As vice chairman, Ray will
succeed present chairman Gov.
Robert Bennett of Kansas in
January 1978, placing the Iowa
governor as one of the party's
main hopes in carrying the
Republican standard.
"He considers the post a very
important one." said Dave
Oman. the governor's press
secrtltary.
Oman added that one of Ray's
dutfes will be as the main
recruiter o'f Republican
gubernatorial candidates for
the 1978 election, a position that
could have significance In
determining the fate of the
GOP. The 1978 election has

role in rebuilding ,GOP

Democratic governors In
California and New York will
also be up for re-election.
. Ray's selection as vice
chairman has also been seen by
many Republicans as a move to
help untie the conservative and
moderate wings of the party.
Oman said Ray was approached by several governors
and party leaders, notably
moderate Gov. William
Millikan of Michigan, and urged
to
take
the
post.
The politically mixed 12
governors at the conference
endorsed Ray for the post
unanimously, another in.
dlca tion of his stature in the
party.
As chairman of the

Republican platform com·
mittee at the Republican
National Convention last
August, Ray demonstrated an
ability to work with the con·
servative, moderate and liberal
elements of the party although
most poUtical observers agree
the final product renec~ the
views of the party's right wing.
The GOP platform was en·
dorsed by the governor's
conference with Ray abstaining
on the vote, and Gov .~Iect
James Thompson of lltinois •
voting against the measure.
Thompson called the prin·
ciples in the document "very
conservative," especially on the
anti-abortion and anti-busing
planks.
Oman said Ray abstained on

the vote since he worked on the
platform . He described as
"meaningless" the group's
governor's endorsement of the
party's platfonn.

"The platfonn became the
party principles when It was
adopted in Kansas City," Oman
said. "We will not be able to
write another platfonn until the
next, convention. "
However, Oman said Ray was

"very impressed" by thompson and reported tha t the
governor hopes to keep
relations smooth between
Thompson and the con·
servatives.
Oman added that Ray has not
yet decided on who he would
like to· replace Republican
National Chairman Mary
Louise Smith although Ray
favors
a
"competent
moderate."

Shop in Iowa City

.
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ATTENTION
SENIORS:
Portraits now being taken
for the 1977 yearbook.
Please be at IMU Spoke
Room at your assigned
time. For more information
call student senate at
a53-5481

I

AJanelon.'iIi

Book Store
Buy. Sell. Trade
610 S. Dubuque
337-9700

Money Savi'ng Ideas
from AL TRA KITS

Tom Scott Cashew Chunks

The best In Winter Warmth with savings from 30 - 50%

for relief of symptoms
of colds & flu
12 tablets
I

Rich in protein for
glorious, manageable hair.

Down Parka

Down Booties

Alna parka kns add IreedOO1

campus

Wherever you go whalever
you dO you II slay warm on
even lne coidesl days

Booties could be Ihe beSllh,ng
you ever d", for your feel
They re 5011 ano warm and
much more comlonable Ihan
Slippers

RlpSIOP nvlon
118 .00
65/35 dacron/cono. 23 .00

RlpslOp nylon
532.00
65/35 dacron /conon 39.00

All" down booUIS 112.00

Down Vest
A. smdl Investmem In a fun
and lunellonal vest IS all j-OU
"eea 10 slay 'lfilfm dt work

anc comlon 10 wlnler

arounCllne vara or on

Down Comforter
Warmer than lIVe blankels'
Down filled and lIufty You can
make n'" an evening and use
II for a Itfellme
Twin 64 " , 86 "
OoubtelO " ,IS"
QUlin

81", 96"

King 96" , 96"

$67 .00
77.00
81.00
97.00

66,:

99 C

The Joe Namath Model
Reg. 16.88

1.27

DIAL
VERY DRY
Solid anti-perspirant
2.5 oz.

SAVE $15.00 SAVE $26.00 SAVE $5.00

SAVE $50.00

OVER READY MADE
VESTS

OVER READY MADE
COMFORTERS

OYER READY MADE
PARKAS

OYER READY MADE
BOOTfES

Portable

Easy even for beginners!
Corner Clinton
Better than ready-made quality! & Washington
Pre-cui patterns are ready to se~!
Everything you need is provided!
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back!

HAIR
DRYER

LIP
g QUENCHER
j

§

Moisturizing lipstick

200 Lu.
100 capsules

Coml 1M our now kit
dlparlmont . thl
quality Ind

gUlrantood
•• tI.f.ctlon .

~~:~~~--~--~-----------

TOOT TOOT ENGINE

-GREAT

:.."~..•.-.:.*~.~~.*.•. . . .
.

•

If

.Jumbo bouffant
bonnet that 's ad·
justable to head
size n
.Shoulder strap lets
you move around
while drying

276

elntor 101' ".'ng• •

BIUOUfI(

De Luxe

from Fisher Price
Pull Toy for ages 1-4
with "Chug·Chug"
sound & piston rod
action .

Fisher Price

SIVo~~~g!~~Y BE~

,4utomatlc Cleansing Brush by Clalrol
FOR CLEAR SKIN ...KEEP IT CLEAN

to 4 yr. " Buzz Buzz"
sound & whirling
wings
.

Thousands of soft rotating
bristles gently float away dirt
and grime that can cause skin
problems. Batteries, storage
case & Fostex cleansing bar
inc luded .

•

.1088

GIFT IDEAS
TreeTOTs®
Choice of

Reg. $38.50

,
SHARP

TreeTOT5
Amusement Park
or
TreeTOT Family
Treehouse

NOW $23.79

SAVE over $14

ELECTRONIC
CALCULATOR

HONEYWELL STROB

100M
·Budget price
• Economica!
·wIth cue

KODAK
Pocket

Reg. $54.95

NOW $38.89

Instamatic
20 camera

Save over $16
HONEYWELL AUTO/STROB •

110A
• Automatic
• RCtCycies in 9 sec.

2288

.Two way power
or house current
.Built in AFC on FM

.slim , a1tractive de·
sign.
-lens cover
-drop in film loading

8S-digit LED display
.Floating decimal
.Square root, tal(, dis ·
count , chain, power,
percentage and recip.
rocal calculations
.Overflow error indicator

'with c.H

. Reg. $64.95

Electric

Now $44.93

CAN OPENER

Save over $20

HONEYWEll AUTQ/STROB
~More

120 A
range on AUTO

*AC Power cord Incl.

Your Honeywell
Itrobon. Headquarter

899

Easy cleaning lever,
cutting blade & magnet
No. 5·123

999

CURLING

~~ND

reg 12.88

CIBIS
C4IlDS
_'.al

PARCHMENT
ETCHINGS.

PARCEL POST
PAPER

99C

,

with 10 Address labels
Mail your packages nowl
to assure delivery by x·mas

PANASONIC
IE-I17i
FMlAMlFM Stereo Radio with Built·in Stereo
S-Track Player and Record. Changer. Two
Panasonic "Tilrusters" SB·l80 speakers.
illuminated linear scale FM/AM ~lide-rule
tuning. Stereo~ye. Fixed AFC on FM.
Separate bass and treble controls. 11"
automatic record changer~ Cueing lever.
Ceramic carlridge with dlctmond stylus.
Detachable dust cover. Lighted program
indicator. Simulated wood cabinet.

60 sq. ft.

249.95 value
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Sena

Ferguson trumpets fine Hanche'r
show
.
By LARRY PERL

Ass,oc. Features Edltor
The woman who strutted up to the
microphone on the Hancher
Auditorium stage last Thursday night
wearing a l¥ouse and dress might
have l graduated from Miss Dalrlm.
ple'8 Finishing School For Young
Ladles. I Framed against the fuJI·
length orange-yeUow stage curtain
(not usually in use for Hancher
Entertainment Commission con·
certs), the woman spoke in an ultramodulated voice. enunciating every
word, every syllable as she said:
"Good evening, ladles and gen·
tlemen, and thank you for coming
tonight. We hope you'll have a
pleasant evening. So sit back and
relax. Ladles and gentlemen Mayryard Ferguson and his or·

I

chestra."
screechy notes became a bit an·
With that, the curtain rose to reveal noying.
the orchestra. The woman turned on
But the show wasn't simply made of
her heel and strode briskly toward the a bunch of musicians playing on.
left 'wlng of the stage. The whitesuited Maynard Ferguson, trumpet In stage. There was a nutty Ian
hand, simultaneously entered through Anderson (Jethro Tull)·llke solo by
the left wing. Passing the woman, thl;) flutist, who also helped out im·
Ferguson impulsively grasped her measurably on sax. At one point. the
hand and brought It to his Ups.
• musicians put down their instruments
For the next two and a half hours, and sang a chOir- boy.barbershop
Ferguson d"mn near blew his lungs rendition of "Silent Night," a vocal
out, with the orches'tra trumpeting, harmony which was totally, won·
derfully uncharacteristic of the rest of
sax·lng, bass.ing and drumming the performance _ not to mention the
furiously In the backrground; and
often In the foreground. Ferguson only singing in the show.
repeatedly spotlighted Individual
And then there was the enjoyable members of the orchestra, many of if a bit strange - finale In which the
whom seemed rather young to be as orchestra performed a musical ex·
professional as they were .
cerpt from an Italian opera. Leaving
Ferguson was astonishingly good, Ferguson, the drummer, the bassist,
although his yen for hitting high, the pianist and the conga player alone

on stage, the rest of the' orchestra
rushed out Into the aisles, making all
of Hancher a stage and forcing the
audience to look every which way at
the same time. After more than two
hours of big band music, the opera
excerpt didn 't quite come off, but the
audience generously applauded it for
Its enthusiasm.
The orchestra exuded an aura of
fun, ' trylng to make the audience
aware that the orchestra didn't take
Itself too seriously. Undernelfth the
merriment, however, Ferguson was
unquestionably the conductor·lnchief, his hand a constant cue to the
musicians.
He's the strangest sight to see since
the late Duke Ellington, with his grey
hair framing his face and his tongue In
continous motion. I don't know what it
is about that tongue, but it came out of

'1

his mouth ever time the audience
applauded,
almost
in
acknowledgement of the audience.

By NEIL BROWN

1 staff Writer

The orchestra played two sets, with
an Intermission In between. In terms
of so und quality, lighting and
production in general, the show went
off without a hitch . This may have
been the most smoothly produced
concert of the semester. There was
also a noticeable - and welcome absence of hoots, yeUs and wisecracks
from the audience, something which
has marred past performances.

I
I

In January, the Hancher Entertainment Commission will present
saxaphonlst Stanley Turr~ntlne .
CommiSSion chairman John GaUo
said last Fraiday that he Is "working
on 8 lot of thngs, but nothing definite
right now."
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' ••• for the rest of "our life'
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Woes 'of an award-~inning film
,

I

I

Agricultural Engineers.
But before the film could begin
winning awards, its creator had to
The creation of an award-winning
overcome a myriad of production
film can be stymied by such bizarre
problems.
problems as sweat, bothersome flies
The film (which was released In
al)d barking dogs.
February 1975) was shot during the
Such was the case. for Kim WaU,
summer of 1974. The crew filmed at the
production coordinator for the VI
l,Iccident prevention lab at the Oakdale
Audio·Visual Center. ,Wall wrote ,
calJlPUS because, Wall explained, a
directed and edited the film. for the
large area was required for a tractor
rest of )lour life. which recently won the
and an anhydrous tank.
Silver Award and Diploma at the Berlin
However, the lab is cement with a tin
IX International Agricultural (and
ceiling, which was "horrible for sound
Environmental) Film Festival.
recording," Wall said. The film used
The film, which iUustrates the proper
synchro'nous sound, which means sound
safety procedures for handling
was recorded at the same time as the
anhydrous ammonia , received the
image.
highest award of any U.S. film in' the
"We had to hang black drapes to
contest. The film had already won the
deaden the sound and give the limbo
highest award in national competition:
effect," Wall said. "We needed a lot 'of
The Council on Ihternational Nonsound deadening material." Wall said
Thea trical Events (CINE) Golden
when Old Capitol was being renovated,
Eagle Award.
old carpeting was removed from the
landmark and hung on the walls and put
for the rest oJ your /lfe also won In
its ca tegory in the U.S. Industrial Film ' on the floor of the Oakdale lab.
Festival, one of only two university.
"And to keep the sound down we
made films to do so. And finally, the
practically had to seal the building,"
film won the Blue Ribbon Award for
Wall added. this meant that all elec·
educational institutions in competition
trical Units were turned off - including
sponsored by the American Society of
the air-eonditioning.
B)I MAR Y SCHNACK '

Staff Writer

Clad In spangled costumes representative of
tbe future, members of the Black Genesis Troupe
perform to "Born to Get Down" In their version of

dance of the future. From left to right are Valeri
Bolden, Debra Herron, Tina JobnsOII, Cyna Nel·
son imd Sagirah Banks.

Black Genesis Troupe
,

gets back to Broadway
By TOM MAPP

Staff Writer
The house lights go down and in the center of
the Macbride Auditorium stage, Miss ElSie, the
clean·up woman of the old Majestic Theater In
New York City, patiently mops the stage floor.
Reminiscing about more than half a century of
black musical productions on Broadway stages,
Miss Elsie - played by UI student Joyce
McKinley- explains she has "seen it all: The
laughs ... the tears ... the sweat," as well as
world·renowned black actors and singers like
Snakehips Taylor, Florence Mills, Josephine
Baker, Bill "Bojangles" Robinson and other
black forerunners in Broadway musicals . •
The dramatization, singing and strutting so
essential to black musicals were combined In a
lively and thoroughly entertaining performance
by the U[ Black Genesis Dance Troupe in their
production, "Black on Broadway," which was
performed before full houses Friday and
Saturday nights.
The dance troupe saluted the best of the black
musicals - Stormy Weather , an early musical in
which actress Lena Horne starred; Porgy und
Bess, a musical erl'lbeUished with Gershwin
tunes (Pearl Bailey and Sammy Davis Jr. are
among those who starred); Rais in. a reaction
against misrepresentation of ~lack life on the
stage; Uubbltng Brown Sugar. which reviewed
night life of Harlem from 1910 to 1940 In which the
songs and rhythms of the Swing Era pulsated In
the night clubs; and The Wiz. a black rendition of
The Wizard of Oz, winner of seven Tony Awards
and now In Its third year on Broadway. '
Into each dance troupe performance goes a
combination of dances and drama which they
choreograph themselves. Their latest per·
fOMl1!lnce was no exception. The costumes were
also exceUent, with some of the materials having
been purchased In Texas.
Following the opening monologue by
McKinley, dancer Tina Johnson brought the skiU
and swing of a professional to her performance.
Swirling about the stage to the 80ng "Stormy
Weather," Johnson's movements neared per·
fection.

OOONESBURY

Porgy and Bess. with the overtones of a
traditional blues musical, and portions of Raisin
completed the first half of the performance. The
troupe's interpretation of Raisin opened with the
Black Genesis Dancers' almost wild and flailing
dance to the song "Running to Meet the Man,"
and closed with an African employing all of the
African trappings - torch bowls and garb dyed
with jungle colors and the rhythmic sway of the
African dance.
After intermission came the best received
portion of the performance - segments of The
Wi: . The Wi: was at times hilarious and always
brilliant - from Dorothy's desire to get back
home to "K.C." (Kansas City) and the
Scarecrow with straw for brains, to the Tin Man
who couldn't hang with being stiff (or three
weeks at a time and the Lion who wasn't "lying"
when he said he didn 't have any courage.
The clOSing dance, "Ease On Down the Road,"
almost brought the house to its feet. This
audience ,appreciation characterized most of the
troupe's ~rformance .
In addltion to paying tribute to the Broadway
stars of the past, the troupe choreographed a
dance - "Born To Get Down" - in which they
attempted to show what dancing of the future
might comprise. Dressed In way-out costumes
with shimmering tights, the dancers performed
to an upbeat modern tempo. Four male dancers
wore especlally 'futuristic garb, astounding the
audience with sliver wings, boots and huge black
afro-wigs.
The program ended on a less than enchanting
but present day note. DanCing to a recently
released song, "Dazz," almost the enttre troupe
filled the stage, but couldn't save the number the costumes were good but the movements
weren't. Fortunately thil did not detract from
the superbness of the 'rest of the performance.
It was evident that much time was put Into
preparation M the performance, which ac·
cordlng to one member, had been planned since
the beginning of the semester.
According to troupe director Ronald H,-d.
wick, the 21·member troup will be going on tour
next semester - to Washington, Oregon,
california and possibly St. Louis and Texas. ,

"It was very hot, plus we were using
about 20,000 watts of light for the set,"
, Wall said. The building had to be
opened up and cooled periodlcaUy so
the narrator wouldn't sweat too much
during 'the close-ups.
But opening the building to solve the
sweating problems Just caused another
one: flies came in. "We would have a
beautiful take and then a fly would buzz
through the frame," Wall said. He
added that it was virtually impossible
to kill all the files, but the crew went
around swatting, and trying ..
Dogs barking at feeding time at a
nearby animal clinic and trucks shif·
ting gears to go up a hill were out$lde
sound factors that had to be overcome.
Wall said the building was located right
next to Highway 218 on an incline.
"We had to wait until we didn't think
any trucks would be coming for awhile
before we could film," he said. "One
time none were coming, so we started,
and then the dogs started barking - It
was feeding time ."
But the film was made and Is now
being distributed. Wall estimated that
300 prints are in circulation; the biggest
buyers are societies for the prevention
of blindness and Insurance companies

who show the film to farmer ~roups.
Each (11m costs about $200.
The total budget to make the film was
$15,000, with the money coming from
the Kinney·Unstrom Foundation of
Mason City and the National Society for
the Prevention of Blindness.
Wall added that the awards the film
won cost money. "This award (the
Berlin award) will cost us about $400,"
Wall said, citing entrance fees,
traveUng expenses ( to receive the
a,,:ard) and banquet prices.
Wall said the motion picture unit of
the audlo-vlsua I department Is very
''problem-601ving oriented." He ssId
they were alerted by the Iowa Society
for the PreventJon of Blindness that
anhydrous ammonia was highly
hazardous.
"Farmers are going out and using
U1is fertilizer," Wall said, "and too
many accidents are happening since it
is so dangerous - especially blin~
ness. "
The film's purpose was to help
prevent eye injuries by showing the
proper way to handle the ammonia and
the correct first aid if an accident
should OCcur.
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Toys, 1976 '- TV with a vengeance
By TIM SACCO

Features Editor
Editor's note : Th!s !B the first
of a five-part series.

Even a casual stroll through a
toy department this holiday
season should convince you of
one thing: manufacturers are
cashing in on television ex·
posure of their products - with
a vengeance.
Stores are crammed with toys
and games based on popular
characters of hit TV shows that
children watch: Space : J999 ;
The Six Million Doliar Man;
Tile Bionic Woman; Happy
Days; So"ny and Cher; KolaR ;
Welcome BacR. Kotter; Captain
Kangaroo and Sesame Street.

These items are certlfia bly Rre-

sold, because kids who watch
Good Times every week wiU
most likely clamor for the 15inch J.J. Evans doll they find at
The Big Toy Box at Sears.
(Priced at $4.44, the doll comes
attired in red "Dyn-o-mlte"
long·johns.)
Some of these deri va tive toys
are innocuous enough, such as
the Space : 1999 Eagle I
spaceship available at The
Colorirlg Book for $16.97. (It's
more than 2~ feet long and
Includes three characters from
the Moon Base Alpha.)
But prospective Santas might
be well advised to steer clear of
the many items of dubious
merit, such as The Font
"platform card game" (object:
"Be prepared to meet the
Fonz"), S.W.A.T. (Object: "Be

the first S.W.A.T. team to
capture the culprit"), and
Welcome Back, Kotter (subtitled "The Up Your Nose with a
Rubber Ho.se Game").
Col. Steve Austin and Jaime
Sommers pop up everywhere In
a glut of tie-ins with the popular
Six Million Dollar Man and
Bionic Woman series. You can
purchase the Austin doll at any
number of stores. We fo~ It as
cheaply as $'1.99 (at Sears and
selected True Value hardware
stores), or pay as much as $9.88
(at Osco Drug). The Sommers
doU Is also $'1.99 at Sears, but it
costs $8.99 at True Value, $9.88
at Osco, and $10.97 at The
Coloring Book. Apparently
Sommers' mane of long, blonde
~air jacks up the price.
Stores also stock Austin's

Schoo"l sponsors calendar for kids
said, was conceived with the
idea that "there are thousands
of things going on in this town.
Attention, parents. Are your As parents and educators, we
children bored? When you went thought this (calendar) would
to bed last night, did you find be valuable to the community."
The calendar sells for $3 and
the frog they lost in the living
room yesterday afternoon? Are is available at Iowa Book .and
they playing "Starsky and Supply. Things, Appletree,
Hutch" down In the basement? Nemo's Frohwein's, the New
Pioneer C!HlP, the Iowa City
The Willowwood School, 416 Public Library, Drug Fair in
E. Fairchild, has sponsored the Coralville, Henry Louis Camera
making of a new "Community. Shop in the Sycl\more Mall,
Youth Calendar and Resource Ken's Hardware store on High.
DIrectory" for the 1976-77 way 1 West, and at the school.
school year. The calendar,
The calendar Inollldes ac,
compiled and edited by Sandra tivities planned from Sep.
Eskin, "gathers together in one tember 1976 to September 1977.
place the
recreational, It Includes both "one shot"
theatrical and social events and activities and ongoing events.
services avallable to children in Eskin stressed that "Just
the (Iowa City) community," because the day is gone doesn 't
Eskin said. The project, she necessarily mean the activity Is
By LARRY PERL

I

Staff Writer

by Garry Trudeau

cold." UngolDg events will be
listed at the date of their in·
ception, but wi! not be listed
after that. This does not mean,
however, that the activity has
ceased.
.
The calendar includes places
to get musical Instruction,
children's fiims to be shown
during the year, sports ac·
tivitles, dance events, arl!. and
crafLs, story hours, etc. The
calendar also lists different
facilities and organizations
where information can be obtained.
Eskin also pointed out that If
"the calendar seems to poop
out" (I.e., fewer dates are
planned ) during the later
months, It is because many
activities have not been
scheduled that far In advance.

Bionic Transport and Repair
Station ($9.99 at True Value and
Sears, $10.97 at The Coloring
Book) , and Sommers' Bionic
Beauty Salon ($8.99 at True
Value and $11 .11 at The ColOring
Book).
For chllren with a bent
towards architecture, you can
pick up any number of building
toys, Kenner makes girder and
panel kits, including a set with
ore than 340 pieces ($10.77 at
The Coloring Book) and a set
with more than 520 pieces
($16:97 at The Coloring Book).
Lego sets ere also available In
many sizes; The Coloring Book
sells a Lego Pre-School kit for
$13.95. It Includes 30 in·
terlocking pieces and two
wagons.
Board games are still popular
presents for children. Start the
youngsters out on C8ndyland
(ages 4-8). Candyland requires
no reading of words or num·
bers, just recognition of colors.
Candyland costs $2.59 at True
Value, $3.29 at Osco and Sears
and $3.97 at The Coloring Book.
Other board games reflect
similar differences in price.
Battleship sells for $5.99 at
Sears and Osco and $8.37 at The
Coloring Book. Parcheesl is
priced at $4.29 at Osco, $-C.49 at
True Valu.e and $5.77 at The
Coloring Book.
Parker Brothers manufac·
tures two board games that
have been updated since they
first appeared In the 19505. Clue
has changed the appearance of
Its cast of suspects and the
rooms in its mansion. (Clue
sells for $-C.99 at Sears, $5.99 at
True Value and $1.88 at The
Coloring Book.) And Careers
has add~ ecology to its rOller

of professions. (Careen sells
for $4.88 at Osco, $4.99 at True
Value and S6.97 at T'ne Coloring

I

Tuelday: Garnes and gifts fer
older kids.
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Barbie and Ken stiU lead !be
doll parade, but you can abo
buy a Captain Kangeroo don,
McDonaldland dolls and
Uneeda's Agatha Bride Doll
($11.99 at Sears, dressed III
bridal gown and pigtails.) a 12inch poseable Cher doll seUs fIX' .t6.99 at Osca, $7 .49 at Sears and
$7.99 at True Value. Things and
Things and Things has the
Original Raggedy Ann and ArwJy
dolls for 55 each.
11
Parents concerned about
sexist toys and stereotyped role
IdeT\Wlcation can usually - bit
not always - depend on Fisher· ) •
Price toys. The Colormg Boat
sells, for $3.47 each, Adventure
People sets that provide two
adult dolls engaged In ..
venturous endeavors : Tbe
scuba divers come equipped
with raft and air tanks, tbe
rescue team members have I
stretcher, blanket and medical •
pack, etc. One member of each
team is a woman, except for tile
construction worker kit.
Hasbro, however, takes astep
backward In the area of
stereotyping. The Coloring
Book sells Haabro', doctor aDd
nurlle kits ($1.29 each). Each kit
contains the same equipment. ' .'
But the doctor kit bean •
photograph of a boy and girl,
with the boy tending medIcallY
to a doll. For the nurse kit, tbe
same boy and girl are pictured.
but the girl ts ministering to tile
doll. Boys are doctors; glrlJ are
nurse•.
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Senate group to ask city
•
for evening bus SerVICe
By NEIL BROWN

Staff Writer

Members of the UI Student
Senate will ask the Iowa City
council Tuellday night to spend
approximately $150,000 In state
transportation funds to extend
evening bus service.
The council will begin informally discussing the possible
uaes of the grant from the state
Department of transportation
, (DOT) st 1:30 p.m. today.
The council plans to hold a
public hearing Dec. 21 on how to
use the one-time grant but
agreed to allow sen a te
representatives to speak at Its
formal Tuesday meeting since
the UI will be ih recess during
the public hearing.
The senate will only meet
from 6-7 p.m. Tuesday night in
order to attend 'the council
meeting where council members will be considering three
proposals by the Johnson
County Regional Planning
Commission for using the grant.
Senator Brian Regan, A3,
chairman of the senate's
transportation committee, will
ask the council Tuesday night to
consider extending service into
the evening.
In addition, students are
expected to present 10 the
I) council petitions distributed by
senate and the ASSOCiated
Residence Halls advocating
evening bus service.
.
The Iowa legislature gave $2
million to the DOT last year to
be used by various urban and
rural transit groups to improve
mass transit. Each transit area
, applying for funds must clearly
~tate its goals for the money and
must also spend that money
allotted by June 30, 1977.
The Transit Advisory Committee of the Johnson County
Regional Pla~ning Commission, has proposed three

,I

,

I
r

(

alternative uses of the funds
which have been approved by
the full commission. The
proposals will be presented to
the council Tuesday night by
Transit Advisory Committee
representative Brent Bair.
The advisory committee
proposals for use of the DOT
funds are: utilizing all allocated
funds for the extension of
evening service to the Iowa City
area, or; allocating $95,000 to
limited evening bus service,
$42,500 toward improvement in
elderly and handicapped service and $9,000 toward Improvement of service during
peak (busy) hours, or; alloting
$90,000 to additional peak hour
service and $60,000 to be used
toward elderly and handicapped service.
Bair said he will stress that,
• whether or not the council
wants to accept one of the three
alternatives, the money should
be used for transit improvementrather than for other
areas. DOT might be given
transit money again next year
and possibly tbe year after that,
according to Bair, and the way
a transit area uses its grants
could have an effect on the
amount the area receives In the
future.
"When they are considering
applications (for funds) next
year, they will consider how
effectively each area used the
money It was given this year,"
he said.
Senate and ARH have advocated that the grant be used
for extended or limited evening
bus service, and for improving
transportation for the elderly
and handicapped.
CAMBUS coordinator Carol
Dehne said night bus service
would be most beneficial to the
entire Iowa City community.
"Students in sororities,
fraternities, and apartments

such as L8keside and Seville,
and Iowa City residents are
presently served by transit lines
from 6:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. For
those - and there are many without a car, it is extremely
tough to get Into the city. We
must realize that there Is a
concentration of students all
over the area, not just on
campus," Dehne said.
"People in the Iowa City area
are pro-transit. They continually ride the bus 12 hours a
day, and it appears that extra
service - whether it be 'UI
midnight or even 10:30 p.m. would be well used," Dehne
added.
She said security and safety
would also be improved by
nighttime bus service because
long distance nighttime walks
would be decreased.
Both Dehne and Regan said
they realize students are in a
delicate posiUon in the matter,
because they do not pay the
taxes which go to help funding
various programs. They note
there has been speculation that
the city council would like to use
the DOT funds for property tax
relief. "However, anything that
can help the students will also
help Iowa City business,"
Regan said.
"It should also be considered
that the University is the
largest employer in Iowa City,"
he added.
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LANG
SPIES
In this pre.Hollywood silent Lang classic, a muter
criminal masquerades as a
banker in order to steal
government secrets.

Monday 7,
Tuesday 9

BIJOU
Woman in
the Window

Un,.

Edwltd G. Robin5Ol1 start In
Fritz
dark thriller about
a college professor whose
'Ingle transgrelSion. a mild
fllrlatlon . INdlto ahopelessly
~ngled web of blackmail and
murder.

A STREETCAR
NAMED DESIRE

Editor Bob Jones
........ Editor Ama ~1If
Paler Gross (Cily), K. Patrick
Jen.en. Randy Knoper (Univerllty)
Editor.; Mary Schnack, Dave
Hemingway, Bill Johnson . R.C.

MACLEAN 301

N_.

Playwrights Workshop
presents

Brandau. Dave DeWItte
FNlu,.. Tim Sacco Elinor; I..Mry PrIrl
.1&00.8, Valene SUllivan
Sport, Steve Tracy Edrtor; Justin TOlan
Assoollla; Roger Thurow
Editorial . . . Rhonda Dickey Edllor;
WinSloo Barday "$$0011"
Copy o.k Beau Saisbury Chief. Dave
Cole, Nancy GIlliand. Ginny Vial
Photogr8Phy Lawrence Frank DIIec:tor;
Dam Franco. Art UnI. Mary Locke
Contributing Editor Tom Olonlan
Librarian
Margaret Ryan
Nt Director John Barhit"
Admlnl,traUon
Wilham
Casay
Publisher. Peter Verstegen, Lorena
Wilson, Pam Trudo
AdvartJ.lng Jim Leonard M.n.ger.
, Audrey Coffey. MIke Cannel. Luanne
link, Laurel Sacks
Production DIck WllsonSupenntendent,
Gene Oieken. Bob FOley Managers;
Glenda Buenger. James DeVries. Beth
Gauper, Tommy HInshaw. C.E Kelley.
Linda Madvig . Nancy McFarland.
Teresa Rodnguez , eon"e Wilson
Circulation Jen",ler Polich Manager;
Steve Kensinger. Vidae McGoklnck,
Chns Montag. Rick Evans, Kim Steffen
Please call The 0.1( Iowan orculahoo
departmenl. 353-6203. If you do not
r_ve your newspaper by 730 a m.
We'lI do whal we can to rectify tne
problem by the next Issue. Crculatl()fl
office ~ours are 8· 1t a m. and 3-5 pm.
Monday through Fnd8y
SublCrlptlon rat• ., Iowa C,ly end
CoraNI"e. 3 months $6. 6 mooths S12. 1
printing year $21 Mail subsalpllons: 3
months $900, 6 months $16, 1 pIlOting
year $25.

HEAD ACT
by Rich Carlson
directed by lou Stein
Dec. 9-11 at 8 pm; Dec. 12 at 3 pm
Tickets 1.00 at the door
MACLEAN SERIES is sponsored
by t ne Dept. of Speech and Dramatic Art .
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Read about
their struggle
everyda,.

ENDS WED.

1:30-4:45-8:00
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OSCA~

~18'N

Fairview Steakhouse
and Lounge

Ella Kazan's Intense version of Tennesse WiUlams'
play. Marlon Brando, Vivien Leigh, Kim Hunter and
Karl Malden give superlative performances In thJs
vision of personal and social diSintegration In the
South.

Monday only 7:15 & 9:30

BIJOU

Join us
for Monday Night Football
-$1,00 pitchersOly & MUler on tap
Happy Hour Dally 4-6 p. m.
50¢ Bar Drinks, 2D¢ Draws
ExceUen! Dinners
Top Sirloin Steak - $4.88
4-piece Chicken Dinner - $2.73
Dinners Include baked potato,
salad, bread & butter, coffee
lOCATED EAST ON MUSCATINE AVE.
I-mile p...t Towncrelt - just outside city Urnlts (at Fairview
Golf Course)

Shop

Now-End Wed
1:30-3:30-5:30

Early!

7:30-9:30
If you've got
A Taste for Terror

tuES.oeC.l+,7~~
WED.OtC.15,7~

UNOER 121/RS

OR O'.£R6~

STUDENTS (1U~IORHIGiI- toLlE(£)

ADULTS

1.00

1.50

3,00

GllY HIGH AUDlTOBJUM

Reserve patron seats $5.00, available at Things, Things & Things
Gen . admission tickets available at UI Dance Dept. (North Hall), Every
Bloomin ' Thing , Neumode Hosiery, Mary Lea leitch School of Dance, and Things

I
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ACROSS

French marshal
1 Tongue mishap
54 Lengthwise
5 Pop's pop
58 Of the rodent
10 Partner of
family
sound
14 Drinking addict 57 English
15 Fictiona I uncle
philologist and
murderer
18 Steel base
17 "The Sound-"
58 Inlet
19 Nobleman
61 Stravinsky
20 Recent: Prefix
62 Sound by the
21 Higher. ·in Bonn
Atlantic
22 Places fOr
65 Early Asian
medals
66 Eatery
24 Town67 Samoan port
26 Conver'5ation
68 OPj>Osites of
pieces
hivers
27 Mountain of
69 Shutter pieces
GreeCe
70 Dobbin's vehicle
29 Word with post
DOWN
or manu
1 Kinct" of -song
31 -finger at
33 Ad--commitlee
2 Short message
34 Young oyster
3 Laos. Burma,
38 Mass. cape
Vietnam, etc.
39 "-man with
4 Kind of luck
seven ... "
5 Diving bird
41 Old capital of
• Alludes to
Burma
7 River of Asia
42 -jerker
8 Wall, in France
44 Hart's mate
9 Having a sixth
45 Maryland
. 'sense
racetrack
10 Old films
48 Exertion
11 "Mighty Lak-"

- 'AIRLINER
Open '7 -ci.m.

COFFEE
HOMEMADE DONUTS
AND
FRESH LONGJOHNS
22 S. Clinton - Aeroll

trOIft

Pentacrl.t

.,-i

)

55
nat=..
.a.r.=1a.
I

;
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LIMIT
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c
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59
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12 Lewis and Oix
13 Men on the line
18 Raise

23 Short flight
25 Rum, below the:
Rio Grande
26 First in time:
Prefix
27 -on the back
28 Style
30 Comfort
32 Runway sites
35 Short article
36 With: Fr.
37 Kind of show
40 Gaze dreamily
43 Hangs up one's
spikes
48 Parts of
molecules
47 Vase with a baser
49 Strike out
50 Archer's need
52 Sound by the
Pacific
53 Destroy
gradually
55 Homes of a sort
56 Marceau, fQr
one
57 Ma!:nani
59 Dolphin genus
60 Forever and63 Painting
64 -Cruces

ENTER THE 1976-77 ACU-I
INTERCOLLEGIATE 'FRISBEE~
CHAMPIONSHIP
December 7, 6:30·7:30 pm

UI Recreation,'Bldg.

I SPEE0 1

Efloy a 16 oz.
serving of Coca-Cola
1'10" wilh all 1110 III

51 Sound52 Tra itp'rous

-

~

BURGER PA'LACE

l\

•

• . ! •. '

It's

I'

.(i

~""'"

Registration:
Nov 29 - Dec 6
lMU Recreation Area
Fee $1.00

Winner will represent
University of Iowa
Feb. 10, 11, 12
at the regional tournament

ENTRY FORMS AND INFORMATION AVAILABLE AT STUqENT UNION
'iPONc;QRED B'V RECREATION COMMITTEE ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE UNION INTERNATIONAL THROUGH
GRANT flY WHAM·O MFG CO .SANCTIONED BY niE INTERNAnONAL FRISBEE ' ASSOCIATION
, ..... ' ..... II"IIIItI. 01_..... COtO'lf.""' . . . . . iMlIlllliI'OI"Tl-.-.
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America rediscovers' bike-racing
By DAVE DEWITTE

Staff Writer
A merican Bicycle Raclnll

Edited by James C. McCullagh
Rodale Press
$3.95
Am erica n B icyc le Racl"II,

published in November of this
year by Rodale Press, is an
earnest,
but
somewhat
lackluster attempt by Its
authors to reintroduce the
American public to the long-lost

books
sport of bicycle racing.
, I say reintroduce because

during a period around the turn
of the century, leading up to the
First World War, bicycle racing
was the forefront of American
sports. Crowds numbering over
30,000 paid high ticket prices at
several ot the more than 100
bicycle tracks around the
country to watch an afternoon
or evening's competition among
American racers, the champions Of whom were the
champions of the world.
In many ways, this historical
aspect is the one American
Bicycle Racillg deals with the
best. The editor, James
McCullagh, wrote two sections
of the book dealing with the
history of the sport. McCullagh
has done exhaustive research
on the roots of bicycle racing In
this country and the results of
his efforts make his two
chapters the most worthwhile
reading of the book.
The main thrust of the book is
that bicycle racing is a sport
which was born, died and Is
being resurrected in America
today. .Before one begins to
understand why it is being
resurrected, one must first
understand why it died. Bicycle
racing began as the puppy 01
American high SOCiety during
the innovative stages of the
bicycle. America's upper crust
soon realized, however, that the
exertion required in a bicycle
race was far too great a cost for
social enhancement. With
Henry Ford's Invention, the
wealthy soon found a far less
taxing fonn of recreation and a
status symbol as well.
Not too surprisingly, the sport
was soon taken up by the great
American proletariat. Most
bicycle racing in the first part of
this century was carried on at
small, steep-banked bicycle
tracks known as "velodromes,"
across the country. The streets
and the roads of that period
were genera lly too rough to be
utilized. The velodrome closest
to Iowa City was in Ottumwa in
western Iowa, which was, at
that time, a fast-growing
stockyard town .
Bicycle races during those
years had an understandable
appeal. The focus of racing was
threefold. First, there was man
against man . Beginning with

the hlgh.wheeler, men on
bicycles have loved to race.
Races between men were of all
types and distances, the most
unbelievable of which was the
six-day race, which originally
Involved six clays of racing, at
an Indoor track. The Individual
racers pedaled it out before the
screaming fans ulltll they
dropped from exhaustion: then
got back on and continued
pedaling until they dropped
again.
Uke all other races, the six
day has been improved and
modified. It now Involves teams
of two men, who switch on and
off. Instead of riding for six
days straight a period Is allotted
(or sleep each night.
Earlier on in Ule sport, there
was the man and bicycle
against beast aspect of the
sport, which provldeq entertainment at country fairS
and horse tracks across the
land. One at a time, man on
bicycle succeeded in dispatching the stagecoach, the
trotting horse, tht:. quarter horse
and the thoroughbred in headon-head competition. The
bicyclists' continuous success
eventually brought about the
end of that form of diversion.
Bicycle VB. machine was the
far greater challenge. Of course
the blcyc¥st inevitably lost, but
only after putting up a decent
fight. The greatest vjctory of
bicyclist over technology
probably came In 1899 when
Charles "m ile-a-minute "
. Murphy succeeded in blowing
the doors off a Long Island
Railroad Train over a threemile distance. Mter Murphy's
victory, however, the bicyclist
began to lose ground. Top
recorded speed for a bicycle
now stands at 136 m.p.h, the
record established by a rider on
a specifically outfitted bicycle
riding behind a Formula 1 race
car on a German auto track.
Mostly, it was the automobile
which spelled the doom of
bicycle racing in Allierica. The
Alllerican's love for horsepower
is legendary, and it must be
remembered Ulat at the time of
the bicycle's demise (around
1935) recreation for health's
sake was not in vogue. .
The sport continued to be
carried on in Europe, in its
purest form . Europe is the one
place in the world where bicycle
racing, as well as bicycling in
general, have always been most
popular.
Eddy Merckyz, the 29-yearHid son of a Belgian grocer, is
now the superstar of the sport
worldwide. Numerous international polls, have shown
Merckyx to be the world's bestknown athlete, a fact which can
~as i1 y be verified by any
traveler to Gernlany, France.
Italy, BelljiulJI or Holland.
Europe has al ways been the
mecca of cycling, and the sport
thrives there, in legend as well
as practice.
There have been recent signs

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL
IN ATHENS OR ROME

Christmas Bicycles

MARCH 19 THRU MARCH 27
-Athena ....•..........$784

PEUGEOT
GITANE
VISCOUNT

"

.Rome ................'744 .L
\ ~
AIr only to Athtna .••..$835 (( , 1 \ J J
•
~ \ JJ 7
- FNlur.. Indudt air tar., city loura, al
,

tJ

mflll, hotel acc:omod.dons, and conti nentli brtakfaet dally. For moralnformation cd 3504-2424

the bicycle
peddlers

UnlBlnk Building

15 S. Dubuque

Coralville

Texas Instruments

advanced professional 'calculator
thoullh. that the sport llIay soon
return to the land where it was
first popular. II is in describing
and detailing the return to
popularity of cycling in this
country tha~ A llIerlcon Bicycle
Hacinll lal1s pathetically short.
The greatest difficulty Its
writers, mostly ex-racers and
journalists, experience is in
trying to explain a very complex and fascinating social and
cultural phenomenon in the
simplistic tenns of athletic
performances.
Bicycle racing, as it exists in
America today, is in nlany ways
the athletic counterpart of the

SR-Sl-][

ecological and social concern of
the last decade. For the scores
of persons I Iha ve met competing In bicy¢le races, bicycle
racing Is not a mere diversion,
but a way of life.
Because of the unique
demands and characteristics of
Ule sport, bicycle racers are
drawn together In a way I have
observed in no other sport.
Bicycle racing is more like
hang-gliding Utan football. It Is
more like mounlain climbing
than tennis. This is because It is
a sport which brings (.'Ompeti tors a physical and

Professional Problem Solver
with statistical analyses
and TI's unique
Algebraic Operating
System
SR·51 II:
PERHAPS ITS THE
IDEAL GIFT FOR

See BIKE, page nine.

SOMEONE YOU KNO,W
Available at
IOWA BOOK
" SUPPLY

THE NEW SUPER·SIZE
SCHOOLBAG
FROM DENMARK

,

~tfj///

,B~tfg~tJm
An anllqued 18k gold band
display ing an enclent pallem
Is made complete with.
beautiful sparkling diamond .
"Milan" - made only
by Orange Blossom

HERTEEN
&

More pockets, lippers, flaps and
compartments make this sturdy
clanlc the be51 an·purpcl.5e baa
ever. Terrifically functional with i
great casual look. A favonte 91
models, photographers, artists,
studenll. mUlrclans, dancers,
opera singers, nuns, poets, duck
hunters, cyclists, plumbers,
teachers, filmmakers, pilots, ar·
chltects, doctors, reporters iOnd
1ravelers beause there's always a
place to stuff one more thing. A
new lippered pleat can eltp<lnd
this improved version to double
the normal width-now a fu115)1,"
x 13" x 8". Perfect carry-on IIlsht
bag. Adjustable shoulder strap. In
squashy gray, chocolate brown or
bright !Yanish blue waterproof
canvlS.

mua.c company
1212 5th St.CoraMIIe / Ph. 351-2000
1hf( Sycamore Malt Ph. 351-9111

'28

EARTH SHOE
706 S. Dubu4u. StrMt
(jIIIIec.... !tom .... lUI. hCIIe)

331·2185

STOCKER
J.ft .. ",n Hu'l~ln9
)38 '111

Open evenings until 9 p.m., Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri

IIIDn. Thurs: 11 ..

JEWELERS

T_Wed-ftl: ll-t
lit: IH:JO

IOWA CITY

has practical things
for your head ....
Come see us at our NEW
location for the most complete
selection in Eastern Iowa.
223 E. Washington· Downtown Iowa City

Iowa Memorial Union Book Store
Open 9 a.m.-8 p.m. weekdays
10 a.m-4 p.m. Saturday

GIFT BOOK SALE
nue

,

W•• Now

995
Playboy Book of Games
795
Touch The Earth
1750
Artist & Art Series: Cezanne,
Van Gogh, Picasso, Renoir
New Vork Times Book
of Needlepoint
Beyond the Looking Glass
Currier & Ives:
Chronicles of America
Encyclopedia of the
Animal Kingdom
3500
Encyclopedia of Antiques
5000
Painting with Acrylics
1250
The New Hunter's Encyclopedia 24 95
California Coast
1995
The Householder's Encyclopedia I 1250
American Quilts, Quilting
& Patchwork
1495
World Encyclopedia of Animals 2000
New Vark Times Book of Antiques 2500

398
3 98
798

998
1498
1998
598
1298
1298
498
698
898
1098
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BOOKS
PERFECT GIFTS FOR
CHRISTMAS GIVING
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•• ........ ......
MANY, MANY MORII

IDEAS ftunstglFT~J'fJ0.

~.

~nd 71
1 -::~lpaC ,
VJ~

nv

Koss
Hearing IS belley·
Ingl Startl"ll at 114.95
I Clodc ftMIoe -Sony Model ICF.
2. Pianoe end Ofgane-Scart I hfetllT18 • C67rJN FM AM DIgItal CIocIc RadIo
of musK'.a1 &nlOyment by sele!.11"1l'rorn
With rICh rOleWOOd l1ain ctbtnet
'{amehd or Wurlitzer ptanos and
180.00

I. MwIc ltandt-that fotd up tor easy
..... -Sonv Model
carryong " .R
IFM61()')W ~ot radio 120.00.
10. Oultart-bv Man",. Yameha, Akver."
4. Recont.rs- A IarQl! seioM....., at
Fonder And more Irom "1,10
soprano. "'to and tenor rllC\)l~
urgans

3. PorUsbItt

AvalL1t>le In plastic at '1 .10 up or
\'oQld '13.50 end up.
5. H.-monIc .. ···Fun for all Choose
from 32 dJIfHrenl models from'1 .75
6 AI.ItOhIItps -Hr.l easy lind fun tu play

• and 5"111 aking WIth .'9.95.
7 Metronoma- A mlJS1 fOl any mugi·
. CI~n to ~ClP In tOllch With tum

'14.10.

LAIT MINUTE aTOCKING
STUFFERS - Kazoos SlrdeWtllllles.
Jew Harpe
PiMo end Org.n ~-Sa~ thotIe
evo~ With h(l~J from a pt8ntJ 01 OIgan
lamp Sian at 113.15
•
MuIk: ao...- the btHIuldul &onIIS rJ IJ
musl(- boll Wilt lalit lor ~ to come
IrOIll 19.95 .

121215... II. ecw.evitle/ Ph. 351-2000 e The S~ MaIIIPh. .1-'11 1

•,

f 4

EI
EI
EI
EI
EI
EI

~
DI

Tbe Dally lowo-Iowa

Bike outraces
train; speeds
to 136 m.p.h.

-- ~

CHRISTMAS · f'hotogfeph, 0/ children
Ind family at home warm all heart• .
Roberl Ryan . photographer. 351'
2140.
12· tO

CoatlDued from pile elpt.
emotional high' which can be
achieved without " beatin g"
anybody. No physical violence
Is required. yet the demands In
terms of physica l anguish and
mental determination are the
gr eatest of any sport I can think
of. save, perhaps, marathon
running.
,

A meriean Bicycle Racing
was written because the fitness
aspect of the sport Is changing
very quickly . For better or for
worse, bicycling Is beginning to
attract persons interested not in
h ealth, but in international
fam e
and
recognition .
Interestingly, the writers of this
boOk seem i ntent on ignoring
those riders most capable of
achieving that objective.
Instead, th e a uthors of
American Bicyc/e Ra cing have
chosen to highlight the careers
of several riders who have had '
considerable success at home,
but who have been unable or
unwilling to perform well in
international competition .
For those who own bicycles,
or j us t are interested in
b\c)'c\in\!" American Bieyele
Racing makes a good i ntroduction to the competitive
aspect of the sport. T he book is
infinitely readable and well
illustrated. Its main faults are
that it fails to adequately treat
the underlying realities of the
sport. Cycling remains one of
the last bastions of pure
amateurism in America today
- a sport in which competition
is carried on soley f or the sake
of competition and its benefits
to the athlete. I am afraid that
boOks like American Bicycle
Racing will reduce it to the level
of commercialism, hero wor·
ship and everythirg they entail.
For $3.95 it makes an in·
teresting guidebook to one of
America's most obscure and
fascinating sports.

Worn.,,, n f>(lflrs
laJ.·p 2 of 3
l1y GREG SMITH
Staff Writer
Iowa's women athletes ended
the weekend winning two out of
three basketball games.
The
women
basketball
players started their weekend
off by defeating Central, from
Pella, Iowa, in both tile junior
varsity and the varsity games.
The JV team began the night
by defeating Central's JVs ~
42. Teaming together for 24 of
the 46 total points Iowa's Kris
Rogers and Linda Lassa scored
\4 and 10 points respectively.
The JV's record for the season
is now 3-0.
Iowa's women varSity team
came out on top of Central with
a score of 54-52.
The varsity team started
slow, making only seven out of
40 attempts from the floor and
trailing 25-19 at the hall.
What scoring did occur went
in the fa vor of Iowa as they tied
Central with 8:15 left in the hall
on a basket by Iowa's Rebecca
Moessner, giving I owa a chance
to take the lead.
Iowa and Ce n tra l traded
baskets for a while until Iowa's
Cindy
Haugejorde,
Lynn
Oberbillig, Kris Rogers and
Shirley Vargason scored one
basket apiece for an Iowa rally
that went unanswered. That
rally put Iowa ahead and Iowa
never lost the lead again, going
on to win 54-52.
The
women's
varsity
basketball team then went to
Drake the next day only to lose
82-59. HaugeJorde again scored
th e most points for Iowa,
scorinJ(

18.

iowa'S varsity

women's basketball team
now 4· 1 for the season.

MISCELLANEOUS

PERSONALS

XMAS IDEAS

A·Z

----. ,

0.... ..,'" ''''

2. ExpenellC*l In such endeavors
3. Penanal wrv\ce
4 No ctw.ge
0Ay CIS r-.-! inquire
RS8 • Camn du Roi

LUntSlWOllK, CUllom • Order Ihat
tpeCill CifI now. WIde NecIIon 01 hMd·
alhd btb. bIOI. billolcle. lie. ~I
prieM In town. PIli" GreIn Leather. Hit
MIll. Ibove Osco·s.
12·14 - - - - - - - - - - ALCOHOUCS Anonymous. Saturday
----::C::':H=R:':tS=TMA
= S
=-=
O::':
,FTS=- - - noon. 332 North Hall . Clpitol and
MI.', portr• • charcoal. SlO; past.l. DIY~
1·13
~; 011. $100 and up. 351-()S25. 12· 17
PR08LEM pregnancy? Can Birthright. 6
ANTIQUES and nostalglal For tha p.m• • 9 p.m.• Monday tIlrough Thursday.
great" Christmas gifts stop first at Iowa 338-8665.
1·10
Oty Antique Co. lust four btocks east of
Old Capitot at 20 S. Van EUen. Open CRISIS Cent.... Can or stop In. 112' . E.
seven days a week. 12105 p.m. 12·16 Washington . 351.0140. II a.m.. 2
a.m.
HO
DECOUPAGES • The perled gift Hem.
Over 50 to eIloose Irom, Unbeievabie MOntERS: Five or sI'·year·oId boys can
Rock·Bottom prices. Come _ al J & H earn two free movie tickets for partiClpaiurniture 1900 S. Riverside Dr. 12· 17 bon III briel. enjoYable psyelliogy eoq>eri·
ment at university. call 353-3740 before 5
ZtEUNSKI'S PHOTOIARTGALLERIES. p.m.
·t2·6
105 B. Avenue. Kalona 1620 S. Riv ...sIde.
338-9192 (Bowers Printing Setvioe). New FEEL bad<? Individual and group problem
books and prints al dl9COU" prices. 1·26 solving lor women by women lIlerapill1S.
Calf 354·1226.
1·25

USED vacuum cleaners reasonably
priced. 8nnly's Vaaa.m. 351 ·1453.2-4
FISHER stereo amplifi.... Garrard tut"a·
bie. Fender StralOClSler glitar. twin reverb Impifier. 354·2\102.
12·8
TEAC A-43OO reef·to-reef. ike new. Call
338-2420. Jim.
f2·t7

"

I

•••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••

lloe ,amcr of Coil,,. arwl MOJioon. I I
a.m. uIIoeJ,oJIl ... !ar,.Jod.,.nJ"""cIin, cl,wi./i<cI.. H"..,., 8 •. m.. 5 ~. m..
Mondor rlwou,A n ..,dow; FriJ.w. 8
•. m.• 4p.m. Op.nc/urin,Iht ..... Aou,.

... ..

MINIMUM AD . 10 WORDS
No relrutd. iI ...cello<l

1I
1' 1

I
I
I·

SOFA-dlair and Iov8Seat. choice of col·
ors. $195.95. We service what we sell
free. Goddard's Furniture. West Uberty.
1 We dallver. 1·627· 291 S. E·Z
1 TERMS.
12·t3

1 I_____________
351-8789
1
.... PIONEER receivers. turntables. tape
1
r

353-6201

equipnlent. KLH. JBL speakers; alsO
Harmon~ar4on. BSB.I:I~prlC8f,

.-

I

lull warranty. pre·ChrfstlTlas delivery .
354·1342.
12·13

MISCELLANEOUS

1 A·Z
10 wdJ. ·3 do", • S2.81
1
10 wdJ. · 5 do", • S3 .18
MUST setl! Recently bOught 35mm cam·
1 era
10 .... • 10 ..", • $4.03
,
Fu,ica ST701; 1;1.4. SOmm lens;
1
L ______
·____
_1 thru·lens metenng. $275. 353·3676. 12·
DI Ct..iIi.do ret
...".,

.. ..

TWO Quadrane. speakers STlTs. better
response cannot be found al this prtce
$23O/pair. Come over and listen for your·
self. you'U agree. lour months otd. 338·
0270.
12· 1~

10

BICYCLES
Ji,ALEIGHmen's 10speed.Tounnghand·
lebars.low moleage. $tOO. 354·5766 t2·8

DI Classified Ad Blank
Nrill'

Jet

BICYCLES
for everyone
Pirts &. Accessories
hpalr Ser.1ce

twl"w u"nll om' word p"r olank

1.. ........... 1 ............. 1.... ......... 4 ..... ..

i .. i '

• ', •.••.

'I ......

h ,., . . , .... 7 .

..•. .. ..•• R ••••• : •.•. ~ ..

STACEY'S
Cycle City

. III . . . . . .. ., . II ... • .. ..... , 12 ..•..•....•..

II ........... 14 : . . . . . . . . 1<; ............ In ........... ..
17 ........... 18 .......... . ..

I~

440 KIrkwood Ave.

354·2110

............ 111 ........... ..

11 .....•.... . n ....... ... .. 11 ...... . ..... 24 ....... .. . .. .
25 '............ 26 .. .. ... . ... 17 ............ 18 .. ......... ..

ADVENTURE

29 ............ 30 ....... ..... 11 ............ 11 ........... ..

IOWA MOUNTAINEERS

Name ...... . ....... . ............ .' ...... poon\' ....... . ...... .

• COLORADO
X-C SKIING

Address . ...•............•..•.....•....... City . ••..•..• •. ...
Zip ............. ..

January 1·8

To llgurr cost mu lt iply the number of wo rds (including address
andlor ph one number) tim es the appropriat e rate given below.
Cosl equ"s (number of words. x (file per word). Minimum.ld 10
words, Sl.81 .
1 ·3 days ......28c per word
10 days ....... .4Oc per word
5 days ........ J1.Sc per wo rd 30 days ........ 84c per word
Send compl eted ad blank with
check or money o rd er, or stop
in our offices:

is

March

19-27

=

-

DISTRIBUTORSHIP
YOUR VERY OWN
BUSINESS
W.nood._"lOhardo~

do*' who ... be ..... ng ... pn>elo<II.
Th... Pfoductt are mAnufadurtd and
panlotd by """" 01 IIw noll",,'. boll
k".,.., ",oclIcnoiOriglnol Equpmonlior

""""td

EXTREMELY HIGH
RETURNS ON
THIS EXCITING
<;lROWTH
BUSINESS

Half bme. lour hours per day. we Wlrr trarn
10 operale datapotnl system IOf comPlAer
inPlA. Musf t\'PO at least 50 words p...
minute and haye adCling mact10ne ..perl'
ence
Appty al JOB SERVICE OF IOWA
1810 Lower Muscatine Road

IWh_lopqualty",oclIdsl'-_oI
OOJ cIsiIIbWanhtpo dopordJ on IOPqoolly

et_

SUBLET one-bedroom apartment. $185.
cenlrailir. My ~ed . on bus line. no
jlets. Ivailable after December 17. Cal
356-2339 balOfe 5 p.m.; 337·9964 after
5:30 p.m.
12·7

SUBLET · Excalent 1ocaIion; ground floor
efficiency; furnished ; own ICitchen. bal·
hroom; $140 includes lAi~ties; availabie
o-TIber. 351·9238.
12·14
W~D • Ground floor apartmenI for - - - - - - - - - - two pet-owners, near downtown. willi SUBLET Jlnuary • nicely furnished
fenced .~IIItI. 338~ 17.
12·9 l.akesIde efficiency; air. bus. Call 354·
1392.
12·10
ONE bedroom apartment. modern. fur·
rished. close In. 338·2464.
. 12·7
SUBLET · unfurrished enJaency. $140.
Available after o-nber 15. Bus ine.
351·9367. early morning or late
evening.
12,'0
DUPLEX

HOUSING WANTED

.

the Aut_1ndusIry THtbwl_ con
be
OUI 01 your homt on • pori
IimI 01 lui an" __

peotN. ~...." we '"'11*•• man ..
with htgo
undIIIdJ. good
aedll, .nd • mlrimum 01 $3,800 00 cooh
lOCII'odlboY.roq1Ar.....nI..nd-.tdlke
10 bI6l Y""' own buol_ IMIh lmitod
ou"'dc .dMly. ... 1..·&0.. • .. code
80045J.3814 to _ ~ your ••• M Jill
?pm. cw write:

HEY. Sl1JDENTSI 00 you have prob~s1lf so cll. Vobwlglfl Repair Ser·
VICe. Salon, lowl. 6«-3861. davs or
&44-3669 for ~Idory Irllined MtVice. f·27

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

DECEM8ER 1 • Spacious townhouse
SUBLET duplex · Two bedrooms pets sublease. $83.75 monlhlV. Dial 354·
WAHTED · Waitresses and walt.....t3Q2 OK. nice. $175. Evenlnvs. 338.6687 12. 1075.
12·6
E.BIOomIngton,appfylla.m. ·2p.m. 2·1 . 10
DECEMBER 17 sublet· Two bedrooms.
MERCY HOSPITAL
TWO bedroom duplex near bus line. gar· two baths. C8rpe1. air. rice kitchen. bus.
Part· Time POSItIOnS
den. carport. slorage shed . 354· Coronet Apartments . 338·6617; 338.
f2.7
1691."
12-6 2761.
MEDICAL TRANSCRtBER.•
FACULTY HOUSING? QuIet Iu.ury 01
J
We need a p... son 10 work lour days per
Montclllr Park. Ex!rllarga two bedroom.
two bath. fireplace. kitchen appliances.
week. fiye hours per day. Shih IS IIe.,ble. HOUSE FOR RENT
utlity room . large doseIs and SlOfage
Typing 60 words per monute and preVIOUS
area. soft water. vary IttraOlive Setllng.
medical transatblng ••penence and/or
Must see to appreciate. $395. Adutts 0IWy
schooling is necessary
THREE bedroom' house· Furrished. on • No pels. 351·3525. WMl<days or 351 ·
campus. pets. avallabie January 1. Call 2903 any time.
1-21
TYPIST
338-9003 an... 6 p.m.
t 2·8

===0,--,-........,----TYPING

ROOMS FOR RENT
JANUARY: Furrished single lor graduate
near Music. Hospit al; privata TV. refrigerator; $102. David: 337-4692; 353·
6745.
f2· 17
____________
ROOM starting December 15 • Furnished;
share kitellen . balhroom: utlities. $94
monthly; walking distance law sChool.
hospital. 338·2029 after 6:30 p.m. 12·17

ROOMMATE
WANTED
JANUARY 1 . large two bedroom lOW·
nhouse. S105 plus YI electriCity. 351 ·
7284.
12· 17
FEMALE to share apartment with two
girls five blOcl<s from campus. Can maIIe
In December 15. $65 mantllly. 338·3966.
between 4 • 7 p.m.
12· 10

ONE Of IWO lemales 10 share modern
OECEM8ER 18 • Single room for girt. two-bedroom apartment. turrished. car·
REASONABLE
.
experienced.
accurate
·
-ed
close In avallabie December 15
AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT
••-III·onS. manu·-<-o. """"'s. Lan. COOkIng privileges. close In. $75. 338·,...··
•
Oi .
-.
~ ..... ~4647.
2.3 338-7135.
12·10
CORPORATION
guages.
35H)692.
2·3
2265 eall 48th South No.2 D
FURNISHED nearHaneller rekigeratOf TWO femates. own bedrooms. $80 plus
Munoy-HoIIld~ Rood
EXPERIENCED typing· Dissertations. TV CaN 338.2486.
•
12.16 utilities. available second semeSler.
Sd Lake an-. Utah 8U17
manuscripts. term p~. 810. Call 351·
338-5787.
12. 10
4937.
12· IS OWN room. share kitchen. clOie to Cam.
.
bus Carr 354.4613. Abdul . aller 5 UPSTAIRS oI<K1r North U~ house,
TYPING • Thesis experience. supples pm
12.15 $60 plus YI utlltl• • nonsmoking male.
fumshed. reasonable rates and service. . .
626-2334; 826-2571 .
f2·17
ANTIQUES
338-1835.
2·2
NICE single witll kJtellen 'aciities. near PROFESSIONAL or graduate sludent to
TYPING: Form... Secretary wants typing TOWIlCI'est. $60. 6«-2578 an ... 5 p.m. 2· 1 share two-bedroom. furnished apartment.
YOU might choose for Christmas frOll!
f.1 f DECEMBER 15 . Large furrished single; 338-9656.
12·9
Local Roed Antiques fine seIedJons of to do at home. 644·2259.
refinished lurnilure . A six-drawer Oark CEDAR Rapids · Marion s udentsl.Typlng N. ClInton; privale refrigerator. TV: $140; FEMALE. nonsmoker share mobile
share kitchen. bath; 337·4951 . after home. carpeted . washer·dryer. own
spIl!lI cabinet, walnut aooIhecarv chest.
cupboards. kilChen cablnels. tiedroom SeMce • Thesis. manuscnpCs •.etc. 3n· S.
12· 7 room. $55 plus ¥J utillies. 626·2569. 12·
12·14
set. round lable. walnUl drop leal labie or 9164.
16
an unusual oablnet wilh 8 dry sink sur·
FURNtSHED, private entranca. reo
feee. hirad man's bed. walnut desks. TYPE I TRANSLATE I PROOFREAD Ingeralor. TV. $100 per monlh Pat. 353· MALE. nonsmoking roommale for sec·
baker's table. rockers. deacon benct1. oal< English. German. French. italian . 6884
12.9 ond semester share two-bedroom apan·
pier mirror or a piece to refinish· roll lop Spanish. Portuguese. Reasonable · Promen!, $67.50 pluS utilities. air con ·
12-6 ROOM. pnvate home. nakotchen. eleven diboned. close. 337·9139.
desk. eIlairs. etc. Loc:a/ Road Antiques. 11 /_al. 351·5&19.
12·7
a.m, • 7 p.m. and appointments. dosed
blOCks Old Capilol. January 1. 338·
Monday. 351·S256.
• • 12·17 TYPING • Former uriverSity secretary. 1760.
12·8 PERSON to share large four·bedroom
electric typewnter. carbon ribbon. editing.
house with three. quiet. grad studants
BLOOM Antiques · Downtown Wellman. 337·3603.
12·17 ROOMS WltIl cooking pnvlleges. Black's Bus line. $80. share uliities. 337·
12·9
Iowa · Three buildings lutl.
1·28
Gasl,ghl V~lage. 422 Brown Slreet.l .19 2085.
JW'& Typong Service • IBM SelectriC.
Expooeneed. Reasonable. 337·786 1. I ·
WELL lurnlshed. large. Iowa Crty mobile
10
hbme . Share with One other person. $85
APARTMENTS
LOST AND FOUND
mOnthly plus .... uti~tles . 338·0880. 12· 15
FOR
RENT
FAST, profesSional IYPlng· Manuscripts.
term papers. resumes. IBM Seledncs.
FEMALE • Nonsmoker. share two bed·
FOUND .KevnearC~ntonandlowa.8 18 Copy Center. too. 338·8800.
t· tO SU8LEASE Mayflower suite. furnished room. own room. fumshed. City bus.
Ma-ket. second floor.
12·8 - - - - - - - - - - - twobedroom . u~itlespaid . December16 S8Ylle 351·3037.
12· 15
TYPING Service · Secretarlal elqlerience. 337·9673.
12·tO _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
.
IBM Selectric. 351·4147. mornongs. t2·8
FEMALE to share fu"..hed room. con·
NEW datuxe two-bedroom. unf..nished venient apanmenl, $78.50 ptus etectric.
PETS
apartments on Easl Coun Street available January 15 338·0462.
TYPING SERVICE
12·6
January 1. $265 per month includes heat
Eleclnc IBM. 338-4283
12·6 and water Carpet. air. drapes. gas gnns. WANTED : One or 1010 female room·
FREE AKC Sibenan Husky. slx·year·OId - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ bus route . Call 351·7632 alter 5.30 mates. close apartment. Call 338·
female . Selling pups also two-year·OId PROFESSIONAL IBM typing . SUI and p.m
12· 10 8925.
12·8
male. 683-2616.
12·10 seoetanal selloo4 graduate. Fran, 337.
5456.
12.7 CLOSE in. modern. two bedroom avaria· COUPLE Of two females to share large.
SIAMESE · Neutered male. dectawed.
bte December 22. 354·2427
12· 17 quiet. 1010 bedroom apanment. Fur·
year old. $20. Loving home 'or young. 'THESIS el\Perience · Former uriversity
nished. parking. close 10 grocery and
male cat. free. 626·2t69.
12·7 secretary. New tBM Correcting 5etedrlc. ' MOOERN efficiency sublease· Fur· buses. 338·9508. keep trying.
12·7
338-8996.
1·27 nlshed. aor. all utlhties Included . $145
FREE to good homes · Beautilully - - - - - - - - - - - 337· 5693.
afternoons
or
late FEMALES , One or two • December 15.
marked. nuffy kittens. 338-3058. 12·6 TYPING · Carbon nbOOn electl'lc; editing. evenongs.
12· 10 furnoshed. roomy. $90. 338·8594. 12·7
e.perienced. Dial 338·4647
12· 10
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming . PupONE bedroom . beautifully lurnoshed. Blr FEMALE · Two bedroom. own room.
PIes. kittens. Iropical Iish. pet supples. EXPERIENCED IYPlng • Dissertations. conditioned . ut,l,lies plild. ten bkx:ks Irom immedately. $107.50. 353-3116. 9 a.m.'
BrennemanSeedSlore. tSOOtstAvenue manusaipts. term papers. resumes EIee- Unoversltv Hospital. Januarv 1. $225 5 p.m.. ask IOf Nancy.
12·7
South. 338·8501
1· 10 tric typewroter. 351·7669.
1-19 338· 9097.
12·17
PROFESSIONAL or graduate woman
suaLET large. new two-bedroom , unfur· wanted to share two-bedroom apartment
nlshed. parking . quiet . bus. 338· in Coralyille. Cell 354·3807 after 6
MUSICAL
MOTORCYCLES
2917.
12·10 p.m.
12·14

,

.

TW~LVE

string Conn gUitar. excellent 1972 HONDA 350·4 .000 miles. excel·
condition. $110 or best offer. 353· lent. etectnc start $500. 351·6053 12-6
2554.
12·8
tin HONDA GLtOOO. CB750 on sale .
FENDER Precision Bass and Acousllc Holiday specials on aM Hondas. Use our
Bass Amp Both Wke new. 337·n45. 5 · 7 layaway plan. Slark·s. Praone du Chien.
p.m.
12·10 W1scooson. PhOne 326-2331.
1·24

FLUTE, 175
DIAL 353·2676

• Ski Trips
Vail I
Telluride

EI

Jan. 2·9
Jan. 2·9

EI
EI

• Spring Break 'n
caribbean Cruise
Acapulco
Florida

EI

RIDE·RIDER

AUTOS
FOREIGN
miles. perfect condition. $2.800 · nearesl
on.... 338·0079.
12·7
----------11175 VOLVO wagon. 4·speed. AM·FM.
radials. uke new. 351·4264
12·6
----------DEPARTURE overseas · t975 Fiat 131 .
aulomatlC: 4-door, cylinder: AM·FM; vary
low moles; under wa-ranty • boQI<.
351.3119 after 5p m.
12· 6

BENGE trumpet...celent condition. If
Intllfested, call 319-653·5136. after 5
p.m.
2·& _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

UPS TRAVEL
313-1217

,.

WANTED : EXPERIENCED THESIS
TYPIST with at leUl five of Ihe following
,--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--, symbols available: square brackets.
angle brackets. dagger. curved dash. accents. caret. and paragraph sign. 3533908 days; 895-8303 evenings
12·7

FENDER twinn reverb With JBL speakers
and ellension cabinet with eleOlro voice
speak..... 337·5411 .
12·7

Activities Center · IMU

aaaaaaaa

.

.............................. .

_ _ _ _ _-..!'l..-_ _ _ _ . DATSUN 710. 1974 . 4·door. 23,000

337·7136 or IMU Desk

aaaaaaaa

APPLY NOW

!

WANTED: Responsoble ptnon 10 care
fOf three school age boys December 12 .
December t8. 5 p.m. 10 8 am. l.ocaf ref...ences. 336·2910 after 6 p.m.
12·8

CEliO, ¥. size. cloth case . ..cellenl
condition. S175. F'hone643·267 1. 12· IO

Offered 1 hr. U 01 / crooil
For In/ormarlon:

TRAVEL

NEEDS YOU

COUPLES to manage family business.
profit ~ng . relitament plan possibie.
oos-s'9n, for appointment.
12·9

YAHAMA ClaSSical gutar. rarely played.
$65. 338·9649. efter 6 p.m.
12· 10

• GRAND CANYON

The O.lily Iowan
111 Communicillions Center
comer College & M.ldison
Iowa City, m42

Cambus needs drivers for 2nd semester.
To quaMfy you must:
1) be 18 years old
2) have a good driving record
3) be eligible for work·study"Act now to quality for 2nd semester.
Apply at the Cembul office, In the Stldlum Park
Commu..,. 101, between 1 and 3 pm, MoncIey
th routh Friday, or call 353 -6515.

ADULT morning pI!p8I' rout. now open
In "'-cy Hoepitll. W. Benton areas. Earn
S125 plus per monIh LongavIty bonus.
CII Keith PIItIy. 338~65.
2·1

...............................

....".n

AUTO SERVICE

HELP WANTED

INSTRUMENTS

Prinl n,me, ,ddress & phone number below

Dial 353-6201

-

"'lOllS .

8EGINMNO gti'CIasaIcaI.
FIMIenCO and fdic. 337·9216; l.e682623.
1-20

: VENDING KOUnS

CLOSE out on new. used and demo
PROFESSIONAL Palm Reading. $3i as· quaUty components~ reallvers. tuners.
trology charts. $5. For appointment. tape decks. elc. Outrageous savinvs. Ad351.2740.
12·7 vanced Audio Stereo Shop. 338·
9383. •
12·9
THE Upper Bite (on the Hall·Ma!) has. PREGNANT WOMEN: We need a
hOO1emade pita agaon.
12·6 ' woman who would be wiling 10 be photo- INF1NIT~ loudspeakers wil raise vour
graphed durong lhe birth of her child spirits this Christmas. H..- \hem at foIj .
IOWA grown appfes • Homemade apple Pholog-aphs 01 the btrth wIH be provided Vlneed ACldio Stereo Shop. 10 E. Benton.
cider. no preservafives added. Pleasanl 10 whoever is selected. If Int...ested call 338-9383;
12·9
Va/ley Orellards. 1301 S. Gilbert. 1·24 Llwrence Frank. 353.6220.
MAX ELL \JDC-90 cas88«98. Twel'le IOf
. SUICIDE Crisis Une. 11 a.m. through the $41 . Lowest prices In towQ. Advanced
night. seven days a week. 35H)140.1·26 Audio stered' Shop. 10 E. Benton. 338·
PERSONALS
----------~, 9383. .
t2·9
CITIZENS for EnVironmental Action
needs volunteers for SOIarlWind energy STEREO equipment· Tape deck. cas·
conference. 337·7075; 337· 2779. 12·16 sette deck. receiver . reverb eration
amplilier. turnlable . speak... s. book·
NOW OPIN
cases. 337·7005.
12-8
rexnLE WORKS
Supplies lOt wealling. spinning
WHO DOES IT?
IIKON FTN. Nlkkor len_. darkroom
and knitting. Handmade ~ems
equipment. $400; 8 nat clarine!; manual
on consignment.
typewriler. 337·2085. '
f2·9
• 114 E. Colege Hall Mal
REWEAVING · III_Ion,
MENDINS • 338·3221
2-4 DOUBLE bed, headboard. bedspreed;
receiver; tapedecJ(; cessettedeck; reverb
RED ROSE
amplifier; bookcases; desk and dresser.
OLD CLOTHES
8ARTENDER
•
HavIng
a
Christmas
Of
337·7005.
12.16
Select used clothing hom 30's. 40's and
SO·s. 114 E. CoIege. Upstairs.
12.7 New Year's party? Need an experienced
bartend er? For details call . 628· STANOARD metal office desk. lair condl ·
CHRISTMAS gofts and wedding bands· 6166.
12·17 tlon. $35. 351·2974.
12·15
Original design and execution In gOld and
Silver. 338·8338. Lou Anne.
12·8 SEWING · Wedding gowns and brides· ADLER portabte typewriter. case. S40.
maid's dresses. ten year's experience. Siereo record pfayer. Garrard turntable.
EMERALD Oty stocks all nBlIKar blrth'j 338-0446.
2.3 detachable Singer speakers . $50 .
_
. Try Bunnese ruby • Design your
Three'plece Schreiber alto recorder
own piece. Repairs. 351·9412. Hall·
made Ind bOught in Germany. case. $35.
Mali.
12· 13
7 inell Craftsman circular saw. Ike new,
: D & F PHOTO-GRAPHICS : $25. 354·5766.
12·8
Z', GRAND OPENING
•
C...,om Color Lab
•
SMOKIN' NECESSITIES
•
Ouemlght or same cloy smJiC<! • FREE service on anything you buy • Four
LEATHER GOODS
• on Elaachrome or C41 prouulng • pieee bedset. complele. $129.95. GodJEWELRY
.814 S. Lucas
351-8250 • dard's Furniture. West L1bertV. ope.1
712 RIVERSIDE DRIVE
Monday through Friday. 9:30 a.m. to 9
12·13
p.m.; Safurday. 9 am.• 5 p.m.; Sunday. 1
• 5 p.m.
12·13
LEE YAEGER
LIGHT HAULING
Memonal Fund · First National Bank ac·
Reasonable. 351-son.
ntREE rooms new lurnlture • Fourteen
count number. 661J.Q66.7. or call 353·
6648. Donations now being collected lor
12· 10 plecas specialy selected furnHure all lor
- - - - - - - - - - - $199. Goddard's Furniture. West Uberty.
law·scholarshop.
t2·7 WEDDING . Photography. Iowa Cily We deliver. 627·2915.
12·13
STORAGE
STORAGE
area. Robert A. Rvan . Photographer.
M,.. ·w... ehouse UOlls· all sizes. Monthly 351·2t40.
12· 10 STEREO components. CB·s. calculators.
rates as low as S25per month. U Store AI. 1., appliances; wholesale . guaranteed.
OIaI337·3506.
1-12 I NATIONAL COpy
I 337·92,16; 1·868·2623.
1-20

CENTER

INSTRUCTION

BUSINESS
VENTURI 6 speakers. Sansul nl receiver. Akai 6)(2300 tape deck. KOIIS Pro
OPPORTUNITIES
headphones. Pioneer PL55X turntabie.
de-magnetiz.... 81e. Bes1 oner(8). 353·
0160. Mint condition.
12· 10 ALANDON'S Bookstore for sale • Make
oller. 610 S. Dubuque. 337·9700. 12·17
AUDIO gear: Lu"",an. Audio ResearCh.
Dahlquist. Sony. V·FET. Phase Unear.
Naklwnichi. Polk Audio. Free competenl
advice. System discounts. Cedar Rapids : beelent apponunitY. Only .. 10
St... eo Shop. 1·365-1324.
12·17 : houn weekly with cOlllp'e,e
: c-.-y ...."'... , Iotatlon Nt·
VlVlTAR ·7Omm· 211mt\ Mea'o Fows· : up. Inlle""'!", at $I0Il • 55,000. •
Ing mount. nev... used. $225. 626-6148 : CiII Toll free. Mr. c.-. I. . .
(locaO.
12·17 ' 2.J7·2G.
•

GOOD THINGS
TO EAT

Quality Xtrox Copying
Theses • •erm pape...
One Day Seryice
Gilbert & Benton

SPORTING GOODS

SONY TA-4650 V·FET stereo arnpiIler.
30130 rms• . I.., THO. BSR.810 auto ALPINE aldil RoaingncIOanconIe 170
to.rubIe
~"~2404 12 em. Salomen 444 bindings. 337·
10
• ", ..ra ~. ""'"
. ' 3470.
12-6

GURU FOR HIRE
1. Sulftde" Int.-g.nce

-----------., I
To pIocc_,Icu.i!i.J oJ in Iht DJ . "'... 1 1
10 Rm III. Commvoicdi.... CmI.. 01
1

<lay, lowaM.... y, DeeemIIer .. 1J7J.....P8Ie.

HELP WANTED

.... .. .. . ........... . . .. . ... ......
COl KO~ nCH YOUTH II.Tau.T

ALUMNi

: Youre~~en:l cornmltme.. *oWd
: be d peM v-.e to ... r you Me In: _eel In juri.. or Senloo ...,. School
• Youdo I\OIIIUny pte. . <orucl fro ..,.,
: Yount 3)1·4957.

~~~; "ti~; ~;:. ~'~;:'-:':v~'';r~;;

Stop. CoraMle. Phone 354·3335.12· 10

AUTOS
DOMESTIC

suaLEASE one bedroom. unfurnished FEMALE 10 Share house. must love pets.
apartment January I . He~ and water own room. $71 plus utilities. 1106 N.
lurrished Storage. laundry In basement. Dodge St. 354·1619
12· 7
338-0674.
12-8
AVAILABLE now • Share four·bedroom
OECEMBER . Furnoshed one bedroom. home. own room and bath. near Mall.
8Ir. near Hy·Vee. bus. Coralville. $160 338-5046.
12·7
includes utilities . 354 ·5766 ; 351·
6228.
12· 16 SHARE upsfaors of cfose on house. avail·
able January 2, $75 monthly. Call Kurt .
12·7
AVAILABLE immediately · One bed· 351·9780.
room. e.cellenllocallon above WhI1eway
Grocery Store. Call 337·2427 or 337· QUIET responSible person to share dup·
7418.
,
12.91... Decemberl orJanlJa-v1 . 338-4965.
nights.
~2· 6
SUBLET December Ie or January I •
,
Sevole Apartmenl. unfurniShed, air. pool. PERSON wanlad to share house. own
bus. 354·4677.
12·9 room. bus line 337·2696.
12·6
IMMEDtATE sublet . Seville Iwo bed· FEMALE 10 share beaUlifullownhouse In
room . unfur"shed, bus. Blr. pool. 351· CoraMMe. $80. move In January I 354·
6S28.
12·9 5408 or 353-5832. Cathl.
12·13
CLOSE in. large. new two and Ihreebedroom detu.e apartments. 806 E. Col·
lege, aval~ aher December I. Clark
Apartmenls. 338·1800 or 337·7972. 2-3

SUBLET eniciency. turni~ed . bus. $145. FEMALE share 10vety apartment. own
Mayftower Apartments. 337·2593. Single bedroom. naar campus. bus. ready Debed fOf sale. $20
12·16 cember I . May ... now. 338·5160.12·9

1m PINTO Sqt.ire Wagon. new radials .
$1 .900 or oHer. 338·8312.
12·9 SU8LEASE 1976 mobile home · Two FEMALE · cine bedroom. lurnlshed. N.
bedroom furnished. $200. Weslern HoIS. Gilbert. $87.50 plus '. utilities. 338·
11173 HORNET Wagon · 45.000 moles. 3 645-2183 Of 337·578~ .
12·9 8696.
12·7
speed manual transmission . $1 .500 .
353-0186.
12·6 SUBLET two bedroom as of December
28: unlurrished; heat and arr condilJoning
MAUBU 350. 4 door. needs body furnished; on bus Hne: short walk to uri' MOBILE HOMES
work. Best on .... 338·I7!i().
12·6 verslty. Cal 338· 1845 or 338-4646 or
337-3449.
1-1 3
lOX45 mobile home. good COnd~ion. car·
1117 PLYMOUTH. VdiW1t • Six cylinder.
new battery. muhler; good condlloon : JANUARY 11 • Unr..nished one bed· peted . North Liberty. $2.500. 338.
room.
Wafl<lng
tistance
10
hospital.
$150.
7426.
'
12.10
$350. 351 ·6194 .
12· 15
Take over lease. 338-4104 . 6p.m. · 7p.m. - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
, . , CORVETTE Choi
only
12·8 14&80 1974 two bedroom. carpeted. I Vt
:
ceo. - paont. In·
terior;
both
top s.
35t -81 31. - - - - - - - - - - - blihs. skirtad. shed . anchored. Mont con126
SU8LET immediatety; Large two bed· dilion. 337·7 166.
2·3
v.~.ngs.
- room
unfurnished. Call aft... 5 p.m. 338- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-;-_ _

te"

POSITIONS open fOf work·study persons
with ART background. For appointment
CIU 353 ·3119 at the tMU Cra"
"-'er.
12. 17
NE~D ride lor lwo to Hartlord. Conn.• .......
ooywhere within 200 miles. Boston. New
1117 FORO "AN · RebuIM engine and 3370
12·8
YoI1t. etc. Share ai expen_. droving.
other new paris. E.celent running condi·
good times. December 17 Of after. 351 · I
12·6 LARGE, IIlree bedroom apartment avli~
The Dally Iowan needs tion. Best offer. 354·3837.
1041 . Guy or EMen.
12·1 0
able
9734.December 15. cfose In. $355. 337·
12·8

EI
EI

CarrIers for:

SPOR TING GOODS

• N. Dodle. N. Governor. £.
Maritel. l lefferson. N. Lucas

SKIS ; poles; boots. assorted sizes. 338·
4274. betWeen 5:30 and 7 p.m. 12·9

CMI the Orculatlon Dept

after 3:00. 353·6203.

,

KASllNGER ski boots. size 10. 545.
Nortice. 10V.. $40. 338-0166. 12·14 ' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--1
NEEDED Immtdillllly · Pert·time cae".!ail
WOMEN"NordJcalkibools.lize7. good ,.rvers. Phon. 351 ·2253 or 354·
condition. eIlelp. 338·2796.
12·9 5232.
12·7

FEMALE · Share modern lurnished two
bedroom apartment near awnpus. $67.50
piUS share electrlcily. Availabte 1m·
mediately. 337·7052. after 7 p.m.12·10

AUTO SERVICE
•

r

•

TRANSMISSION

SERVICE
I 0., tNnoIa

AI W"" G........

S38-67.s
lOS Ktrtn.ooca
I--=:;:::"""':::::"==--J

12Il10 two bedroom ' Washer: dryer. lir.
new carpel and drapes. on bus ine.
Jmmediale posession. 338·3993 after 4
p.m._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12·
_
_ 16

- - - - - - - - - - - - : .- WELL kept . 12.S8. 2·3 ~droo.ms.
SU8LET one bedroom unfurnoshed on appliances. large lot. trees. 351 ·
bus line. 351·0362.
12·8 73045.
12·13
DECEM8ER 15· May. January rent paid .
Effi ciency Caralyifle apartment; lur·
nished; smaI.ove. relrigerllor. color TV.
354· 5500. ext. 221.
12· 14

-GOOD condition . 1972 two bedroom.

carpeted. unfurnished. central air. near
Oxford. 845-2388.
12·6
----------112,0lI0 wil buy you a 900 square foot
SU8LET • Own bedroom. share kHchen home with oentral air. gar1lege disposal.
and bath, air. lurnished. bus. $145, avll~ wash ...-dryer. dishwasher. drapes. reo
able January. 338·9933. keep trying. 12· frigerator. storage Shed. 8aIt... than pay.
14
Ing rent. 351·3827 an... 6.
12.7

Pile 10-. Dally IowlII-Iowa Clly, IOWI-Mooday, December I, It'll

Host Bradley tonight

King's 'best game' besets Drake
By ROGER TnUROW

King scored 15 of Iowa'i initial

Staff Writer

that I have coached In 20 years,
and I've had some guys that
have had great performances.
But I feel that at both ends of the
court it was the best I've ever
had a player play for one of my
teams," enthused Iowa Coach
Lute Olson, who his team had
not been playing up to Its
potential in winning the
season's Initial two games.
Recently named to the aU·Big
Ten pre-season second team by
Midwest sportswriters, King
put on a one-man show for a
capacity crowd of 12,000 In
Veterans Auditorium, scoring
20 points and yanking down 10
rebounds In the first half.
On the other end of the court,

DES MOINES - Bruce King
may not be wWing to go so far
as to say that his Herculean
performance in the Hawkeyes'
86-71 win over Drake Saturday
night was the best game of his
career, but he does admit, "I
guess that's about tht\ best
~ame I've played in a while."
AU King did as Iowa's man of
the hour was to destroy Drake
with 26 points, 16 rebounds and
a steUar defensive job that left
the Bulldog's hlgh-ecorlng Ken
Harris wondering If he would
ever regain his shooting touch.
"Bruce played the best game
as an individual of any player

mE

r.

BAIL" lOW'" -'T

the Hawkeyes' 6'8" center
shadowed Harris wherever he
went In and held the 25.5 scorer
to only two free throws In the
first half and 14 points for the
game.
With his soft turn-around
jumper nowlng Uke tap water,
19 points while leading the
Hawkeyes to a 30-10 advantage
rnldway through the first half.

~..

During that stretch, Iowa lbot a
torrid 65 per cent from the field,
compared to Drake'. 21 per
cent, and dominated both the
offensive and defensive boards.
But everything was downhill
for the rest of the half, as Drake
put on a 21·5 spurt and closed to
within four points at 35-31 with
1:43 remaining. However, the
Hawkeyes recover¢ to com-

Aggressive wrestlers pin Purdue
BULLETIN - Iowa wrestlers swept the New York Classic at
Long Island, N.Y. Sunday, upending Kentucky 30-9 and beating
Hofstra, 3....
By STEVE TRACY

Sports. Edl tor
lowa wresUing coach Dan
Gable noted after the 37-3
opening home victory over the
University of Northern Iowa
that, although he was pleased
with the victory, he felt his
grapplers could be more
aggressive.
Evidently, his Hawkeyes got
the idea.
In the Big Ten dual meet
opener against Purdue here
Friday, Iowa scored a record 49
points, without Purdue sco~~,

In a meet in which
aggressiveness was abounding.
Three Hawkeyes pinned
Boilermaker opponents and
three others scored victories of
12 points or more.
The 49 points scored broke all
Iowa wrestling scoring records,
Including the greatest margin of
victory ever by a Hawkeye
team.
Iowa wrestlers Dan Glenn,
Greg Stevens and heavyweight
John Bowlsby each recorded
pins, with Bowlsby's tactics
successful In 1:59.
NCAA titUst ChrIs Campbell

topped opponent Jim Norton 161 at 177 pounds and Steve Hunte
beat John Rodriguez 14-0 at 134
pounds.
Freshman Mike DeAnna
slaughtered Ron Johns %4·7 for
the 167-pound title.
Starting their trip east, the
Hawkeyes remained undefeated with a 26-12 win over
Cleveland State.
Iowa won seven out of ten
matches with Campbell leading
the way with a 1~ victory over
Gary Skelley for the 177-pound
title. Iowa's only pin came at
the 126-pOund claSd where Keith
Mourlam accomplished the feat
In 5:37.
Cleveland State's Toby
Malney pinned Mike McGivern

in 2:24 for one of the team's
three match victories.
Other Cleveland victories
came at 142 pounds were Al 01
Giovanni beat freshman Scott
Trlzzlno 9-6, and at 167 pounds
with Ron Varga edging Mike
DeAnna 6-5.
Going Into the New York
Classic Sunday, Iowa had five
wrestlers with undefeated
marks, led by CampbeU with six
wins and Greg Stevens, former
NCAA runner-up at 190 pounds,
with a 5-0 slate.
Toni~ht Iowa will finish It's
swing east with a meet against
University
In
Lehigh
Bethlehem, Pa., and will return
hom for a match Thursday
against Drake.
'

In thl

mand a 41·32 half·time lead a. the Iowa·Drake aeries, which
sophomore Clay Hargrave, dates back to 1909, would be In
back in action alter an ankle jeopardy If the Drake faM
Injury, hit what Olson called the behaved like they did wt year
game's key basket on a tip-in at when they badgered the Iowa
the buzzer.
players.
"We didn't \IIIe real good
However, the quick Hawkeye
judgment in shot selection once spurt In the first half subdued
we got up," Olson said of the the crowd and the game was
Hawkeyes swoon. "I thought we played without any fan
sort of relaxed, but you have to disruption.
give Drake credit, too. A lot of
Olson labeled the Drake game
teams at that point would have as the biggest teat of the young
folded things up and forgotten season for his anbeaten sqUId,
It."
but tonight's game agaln.t
Iowa didn 't forget that they Bradley, which starts at 7:30
were suddenly in a baD game p.m. In the Field HOllIe, allo
again, as King .parked the worries the third-year coach.
aawks at the oulaet of the
"It '\1 be close agalnlt
second half with some help from Bradley. I'm sure when you hit
guard Tom Norman, who the emotional peak that our
canned three 2~ooterl to give guy. hit for this game (Drake),
Iowa a l~lnt lead. From then Monday night they're liable to
on It was no contest as the be a little bit flat," Ollon said.
Hawks built their margin up to
Bradley wI11 come to town
22 before clearing the bench.
sporting a 2-1 record, fresh off a
King almost had his sparkling 119-10 win over Southeast
performance tarnished when he MIBllourI, In which top scorer
went to the bench with a knee Roger Phegley, 6'6", bagged 31,
Injury with 6:30 remaining, but and guard Bob Humbles hit 21.
he was back In action only a
The Hawkeyes have captured
minute later.
five .tralght from the Braves,
The previous high point In but last year It took a last
King's career was at Michigan second effort to puU off a 100.96
last year when he poured In 36 win at Peoria.
It was King who scored the
points on 17 field goals.
However, Saturday night's winning basket in that game, so
performance was sweet what more can he do for an
revenge for KIng, who scored encore?
only four points at Drake last
IOWA (FG-n·F·TP) : Dl'lke $.0.$.1;
year. In addition, he proved that Maylleld 5.2-)· 12 ; Kina 12-2.... :
he could excel against bigger Wulflbtrc 1#4; Normlll "'W; Ptth
; Lester I.+W; OIsthoom " 1.5;
men as Drake Coach Bob H0-7
Harlll'lve I...S.%: HllrllOll 0+1-4 ; Phelpt
Ortegel tried to use seven·footer 1"'1·2;
Rod Uttlepage and 6'U" Chad
DRAU:: Hania 4-f.s. 14 : Wilton 1-4-).4 :
Nelson to combat his outburst. J~ nl·l ; Beno 1-4-).4; May H$.~ :
GIIIher ...W: UttltPlleH.o.,; Kralow
Before the game, Olson, who $.0.1
.. : NtilOn U:H : JoIInlOn 0. .... 1;
is now 4-0 against Drake, said Kern 1I.o.1~ ; EcII 11.0.1".
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The Deily I~ LodI

Freshman Dede Towe (II) bill for two of herlln polnllla.~
beltiD& of Central CoIIece Friday Dlpt at the Field HOllie. 'I\t
womea lost 10 Drake Satarday. See story, pace Dine.

Nielson unimpeded by injuries
By STEPHEN STOLZE

•

Staff Writer

The Datty lowanrOom Franco

Iowa junior Steve Hunte maneuven for a revenel over Purdue's
John Rodriguez In a superior decision Friday night at the Field

House. The wrestlers take on Lehigh University at Bethlehem,
Pa., tonigbt.

Swiniming

Men improve, women 'sweep
By JOHN WALK ER

Staff Writer

Continued Improvement was
displayed Saturday by the UI
men's swimming team as they
swam to a fourth place finish in
the illinOis State Relays at
Normal, 111.
"I was very pleased," Coach
Glenn Patton said, "because .
last year in this same meet we
finished in ninth place. "
The second-year coach said
he was also pleased because his
tankers finished ahead of Big
Ten rival illinois for the second
time this year.
Favored Southern IUlnois won
the event, follOwed by Purdue,
illinois State, Iowa and JIllnois.
Centr-al Michigan lead the lower
half of the 10 teams and was
fOllowed by Indiana State,
Eastern IllinOis, Northwestern
and Western illinois.
Southern illinois placed first
In 10 of the 12 events, and took
second place in the other two.
Iowa took second place honors
In the one-meter diving, soo.
yard freestyle and 400.yard
medley events. The tankers
took third place in the threemeter diving, 400.yard freestyle
and the JOO.yard butterfly and
brestroke events.
Patton said some very fine
performances were exhibited
by Charlie Kennedy and Kevin
Haines. Kennedy anchored legs
of the 3QO.yard breastroke and
400.yard freestyle events and
swam In two other relays.
Hainel, who outpointed all

divers, aided the tankers in
taking second and third place
finishes in their one- and threemeter events.
The tankers nexl meet
Bradley Widnesday night at
Peoria , 111.
The undefeated women 's
swimming team breezed past

'me~t

all competition at the Luther said Coach Deborah Woodside,
Invitational in Decorah last "and in a couple events they
weekend.
swam in events they don't
Iowa swept 10 of 12 events, normally do."
outpointing second-place
Iowa's 200·yard freestyle
Grinnell, 146-77. Host Luther, relay team of Sarah Eicher,
Northern Iowa and Cornell Sandra Sherman, Julie Baty
followed respectively.
and Maryann Aramovich set a
"Everybody did pretty well, " school record of 1: 48.2. Fresh·
man Diane Jager slashed
seconds off the 1974 Iowa 5Gyard backstroke record to :29.9.

Pro Football
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Eastern Dillision

W L
pa
bait
N. Eng
Miami
NY Jets
Buff

T

Pct.

PF

10 3 0 .769 359 226
10 3 0 .769 345 222
6 7 0 .462 256 235

3 10 0 .231 166 341
2 11 0 .154 225 ~

Centrai Dllli.ion

Cinci
Pitts

9 .3 0 .750 273
9 4 0 .692 321
9 4 0 .692 253
S 8 0 .365 222

172
138
248
252

NA T/ONAL CON FERENC E
Eastern Dillis ion

x-DUas 11 2 0 .846 282
Wash
9 4 0 .692 ~4
S Louis 9 4 0 .692 292
NY Gts 3 10 0 .231 156
Phila
3 10, 0 .231 138

167
203
253
233
276

Central Dillision

x·Mlnn 10 2 I .808
Chcgo
7 6 0 .538
Dtrt
6 7 0 .462
Gn Bay 4 9 0 .D

276 169
239 188
245 200

194 279

Wutern Dilli.lon

x-L.A.
9 3 1 .731 331 173
S
Fran
7 6 0 .$38 243 183
Hstn
N
Orlean
Weltern Dllli,ion
x.{)kld 11 ,1 0 .917 291 217 s4 90.308246319
4 9 0 .308 152 288
Denv
8 5 0 .615 217 192 AUnta
2 11 0 .154 219 402
S Diego 6 7 0 .482 2411 261 SUe
x~llnched division title
K.C.
4 9 0 .308 251 362
Tpa Bay 0 13 0 .000 111 381
New york Giants 24, Detroit
10
DaUas 211, Philadelphia 7
Saturday" Game.
Pittsburgh 4Z, Tampa Bay 0
St. Louis 24, Baltimore 17
Cleveland 13, Houston 10
Los Angeles ~, Atlanta 0
Minnesota 20, Green Bay 9
Sunday" Gam ••
Miami 45, BuffalO 27
New ,England 'l7, New Or·
Denver 17, Kansas City 18
leans 6
San Diego 13, San Franclaco
Wuhlngton 11, New York 7.0T
Jets 18
Chicago 34, Seattle 7
Cleve

Purdue names
grid coach
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind.
(AP) - Jim Young was named
Sunday as head footbaU coach
at Purdue University. He succeeds Alex Agase who was fired
two weekS ago.
Terms of the contract were
not released. However, Young,
head coach at the University of
Arizona for the last four years,
reportedly signed a five-year
contract for f;J5,OOO a year.
Purdue Athletic Director
George King said Young's winning record at ArIzona and his
coaching experience In the Mid·
west were Instrumental In his
selection.
He was formerly an asalstant
coach at Miami of Ohio and was
defensive coordinator under
Michigan Coach Bo Schem·
bechler for five year•.
Young led Arizona, which
play. In the Western Athletic
Conference, to a 44-13 record In
four yeara u head coach there.

By her own admission,
gymnast Val Nielson has "a lot
more work ahead of me." But
for a person who came to Iowa
without Intentions of being a
gymnast and who has suffered
three serious injuries to the
same knee, she has proved to be
one of the top gymnasts on the
Iowa women's team.
Nielson, a junior from Cedar
Rapids (but In her fourth year
at lows), demonstrated lOme of
her potential by placing first In'
the compulsories with a 32.95
score In a three-team meet Nov .
13. But a succession of knee
injuries has hampered her
progress at Iowa.
Her first knee injury came
while attending Cedar Rapids
Kennedy HIgh School.
"After my senior year and the
state meet, I had knee surgery
and gained weight," ielson
said. "I didn't reaUy Intend to
compete in gymnastics in
college. I came to Iowa because
it was only 30 miles from Cedar
Rapids."
But once she got here, Nlellon
had a change of heart and
decided to give diving a try with
the swim team.
"I'd done some diving before,
but after my freshman year I
hurt my knee and had to have
surgery again," she said. "I
dropped weight, but I didn't do
anything my sophomore year."
Nielson's junior year,
however, was a different story.
"Last year I decided to go out
for gymnastics again," she
said. "I went to the tryouts at
the beginning of the season. The
coach said she had one or two
scholarships to give out, and I
got one of them. I'm on tuition
scholarship now."
Despite her recent 8UCceBII,
Nielson lags behind schedule
from another knee injury
during the summer.
"Lastswnmer, I was working
reaDy weD on my technique on
the uneven bars and on my
tumbling. But I hurt my knee,
and it was In a cast unW a week
after school started. The last
couple of weeks I've begun
starting to feel like I did In the
summer. I definitely feel that
I'm dOing better than last year
though."
It I. not surprising that
Nielson has .tuck with gym.
nastics, having had an early
start at the aport.
"I'm from a large family with
aD glrla," Nielson ald. "My
parents wanted to do something
with us, so they started us In
gyrnnasUcs at the Cedar Rapids
and the Marlon YMCAs. I wu
about eight then,'and eventually
I was selected to be on the Y'.
club team to compete. A(ter my
sophomore year in high school,
I didn't compete for any club,
and just competed for Kennedy
HIgh School."
.
Despite her recent aucceu In
the compullorles - aU four
gymnastici events w~ere
everyone dOel the .ame
routines - Nlellon II IUD un-

winter sports
familiar with that type of
gymnastics. "I've never done
compulsories befbre until this
year," she said. " The
AssoclaUon of intercollegiate
Athletics for Women (AIAW)
didn't favor compulsories In
women's athletics before. The
University of Iowa has experimented with a couple of
compulsory meets so far this
season. Hopefully the AlAWwI11
go to both compulsories and
optionals. "
Nielson feels tbe present
system has some dlsad·
vantages.
"I think it handicaps any
college woman gymnast who
wants to go the Olympics,
because there the women have
to compete In both the com·
pulsories and the optlonals,"
she said. "The men don't have
that disadvantage because they
do both events in college."

As far as her own performance, Nielson was happy
with her winning- effort. "It's
hard to say ill had a good score
(32.95), because I've never done
it before" but usually you
should score better In the optlonals than In the compulsories. My aU..round score
for the optlonals has been
around 31, so I'm really
pleased."
Although in the aU-arounds
she must do aU four events,
Nielson does have her favorite
among them.
"I like the uneven bars the
best, " she said. "Dance Is my
weakest thing, and tha t Is
important in the floor exercises
and the balance beam. I've had
little dance background but I
am strong, and that helps on the
uneven bars."
Being an all·around per·
former also requires a lot of

time for practice accordlnc iii
Nielson. " The all-around
requires specialization In aD
four areas," she said. "Or
coach wanls us to wort eYel1
day for a half hour to 4511li111ta
on each event. And we spe!Id
another ha It hour each day III
dance."
Nlellon exemplifies ~
change in gymnasti.cs In mal
years.
" Gymnastics used 10 be
concerned with more speciaky
in one or two areas," sbe IIid.
"Now the all-around Is more !lie
thing to do. You csn't go to !lie
Olympics as a speciaUII.
Gymnastics Is doing aU twlI~
s.tt
Even though the W1IIIeII',
gymnastics team this __ II
a young one, Nielson Is IIthusiastic about the futIIre.
"We're a young team, Ixrt
talented," she said. "IIIW If
have a shot at the natiGIIIII.
"Qualifying as a team IIOIIkI
be fantastic. I would lib to
qualify personally, but it_
be better if the team IIIICIe it.
I've got a lot more wort aheId [
of me until then."

Val NlellOD .... an early ltart I. IYlDIIUtin,
bellJllliD, at the Cedar Rapid. and MarIoa YMCAl. 'l1Ine YOUII womealbare a.,lratloD. of Ole
day bec!omiD, a Hawkeye, and eoIDddeataUy,

Gymnasts win invitational
Bya Slaf/ W,'ter

LAWRENCE, KAN. - Iowa'. women'.
gymnastics IqIIId remained undefeated on the
season Friday with a victory In. trJansuIar meet
with Unlvenltyof Kanua and Oklahoma State.
Coach Tepa Haronjl'llQuad pGIted a total 01
118.411 pointl while Kansas ftniIhed with llUI
and OSU placed third with 1111.•.

CyndI Devera placed firlt In tile IIIIIftII
paralled ban with an U and aecond In
around competition.
Iowa'. Val Nlellorl took IKOIId In the .....
parallel ban and foUowed DeverO In
around cmpelltlon, placlnl third.
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